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IXiCTION

`_ aria second and final installment of "Foreign Press Reaction to .
the ll
:rcn eport" is based on currently available foreign press for
.
the . pcriod running on the average from 1 to 10 October for counLa ies
covered in the first instalLacat, and from 27 September to the first
2 or 3 days in October for those countries Sinich were not represented
therein because their press was not available for review-at that time .
i
This paxt of the Survey brings forth few, if any, surprises, as
its findi ngs generally confirm the main patterns of coverage of and
commentary on, or lack thereof, the Warren Report noted in the first
part . As Communist press reaction in and outside the Soviet Bloc
remained unfavorable to the report, so -reaction in the non-Comwunist
world press, with few exceptions, was generally favorable .
It is noteworthy that not only the available Chinese Comunist
press, but also thz'; of Red China's major satellites, consistently
ignored the subject throughout the review period .
USSR and Eastern Europe
Comment in the available Soviet and East European press was
relatively limited, although it continued to be unfavorable . Much
stress was placed on the criticism of the Warren Commission and its
report by Russell, Lane, and others, including US press sources .
Special targets for criticism were the FBI, its director personally ;
and the Dallas police . The Albanian press, perhaps following Communist China's lead continued its silence concerning the report .
Far East
Coverage of and comment on the report in the available Far Eastern press were sparse, with the exception of the Japanese press,
which continued its relatively heavy coverage and commentary, including an interesting "psychoanalysis of Oswald's personality ." The
2dongolian party organ took exception to the labeling of Oswald as 'a
A~xxist by. the "reactionary American press ." The Chinese Communist,
North Korean, and North Vietnamese i6iored the subject completely .
Western Europe
With the exception of Finland and especially Austria, coverage
of the report in the available I-lest European press was generally sparse
and commentary petered out after 1 October . The Luxeribourg Communist
organ merely reprinted two articles from the Austrian Communist
Party'0 daily organ .
d

iTcar w.(1 ii-ddlc E"aast
Both coverage and co .-7ent irere genesally light in the available _
iJcar and Middle Eastc~ n press, except notably in that of Israel, there
Co=nunist reaction continued to be strongly unfavorable while the noa
Cormunis -c papers expressed largely favorable . opinions, although interjecting elements of doubt here and there . The Iraqi and Jordanian
papers reviewed went so far out on a limb*as tb blame the assassination on Zionism, while the press of other Arab countries, notably
Syria and the U10, expressed inctL.rect di.sapproval, largely by citing
unfavorable co.-mments by Russell, Lane, the Co riunist press, and other
sources .
Africa
The press of the following areas has ncvr been initially seen
for purposes of this roundup, with the coverage of the Warren Report
being as follows :
Gabon, factual ; Ghana, factual ; Guinea, none;
Libya, factual; Mali, .factual ; Sudan, none ; Upper Volta, factual;
and Zanzibar, none . Notable is the fact that the 13a1i official daily
gave a rather balaunced coverage of news reports from the I-lest and the
Bloc .
Further review of the other areas already reported on in the .
first survey also turned up no cozientary .
In fact, in all of 12 of
the countries thus further reviewed, there was not even any factual.
reporting in the issues subsequent to those scanned for the first
survey . On the other hand, press of the following four countries
did contain additiona],factual reporting beyond 3 October (the date
when most African papers see, to have ceased reporting) : Malagasy
Republic, Senegal, Tanganyika, and Togo . Also of interest is the
fact that the Reunionese Comninist daily continued to disregard the
entire matter..
Latin Ameri ca
Editorial camnent in Latin America on the findings of the 1-Tarren
Commission 'vras not extensive in the metropolitan . daily newspapers
surveyed for the period 28 September-5 October .
In general, the pub
lished reaction of the conservative press was favorable except in
Mexico, where conservative Excelsior published a series of five critical articles .
Leftist and Communist press reaction was predictably unfavorable,
ranging from sceptical and satirical in 14exico and . Uruguay to rejection and charges of fraud by the Cubans .

e
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USSR A!-,-D EASTERid EUROPE
USSR

Besides the Tass items of 28-30 September, only three other articles
were observed in the Soviet press concerning the Warren Report .
The 10 October issue of Za 8ubezho:a., a weekly publication of the Union
of Journalists USSR published in 2,:oscow, reprinted the text of the summary
of conclusions of the Warren Commission .
Discussing the premiere and content of the film "Four Days in November," .
The newspaper Kommunist (Yerevan), reviewed through 11 October, noted briefly
on 9 October that'thefilm reporting is in agreement with the Warren Commis-- .
sion ."
of
world
Issue No . 38, 23 September, of New Times, the weekly.,
anticipated
the
Warren
Report
affairs published in b oscow in seven languages,
Joesten'slbook,
Oswald:
with the following review of and comment on Joachim
Assassin or Fall GAy? , by Victor Ferlo, on pages 30-31-
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VICTOR PERLO,
American Journalist

Nr£RICANS await the long-dej laycd report of the Warren
Commission on Pr9sident Kennedy's
rsscssin :alon. Indicatio:,b are that
it Will adhere to the F131-police veraton that Kennedy was murdered by
a lone oncrator, Lee Oswald, for no
rational reason.
Most Europeans, and many politically-oriented Americans, boUcve
otherwise. They suspect Kennedy
was the victim of a Rightist political
plot. Unofficial investigators have
done much research . The Buchanan
book attracted much attention in
hitrppc, bu; w;,s kcpt from signifl" cult circulation In the United
Sates. Attorney Mark Lane, former
member of the \.Y. State legislature, has been the leading American
advocate of a real . investigation. '

a criminal gang to be framed up as
the guilty one, in order to shield the
real perpetrators of a crime. This Is
Joestcn's thesis about Oswald . Ile
writes in his preface:

"Oswald was a 'tall guy, to use
' the parlance of the kind of men who
must have planned the details of the
assassination. I believe that he was
picked as a' fall guy precisely because, as a petty, and perhaps discarded, agent of the CIA, and later
of the FBI, ;he was an Weal scapegoat ; his provocative actions and
movements were subject to specific dent's scheduled route in the
newsknowledge by the conspirators ; In papcr, showing that he would p ass .
particular his obtrusive display of
under the windows of the Book
'Marxist' feelings stamped him as
Depository $uilding where Oswald
the kind of man who could be made
worked. But the published route
to appear an irrational assassin and showed the motorcade passing a
around whom a' web of circumstanblock and one half away, too far for.
Now, we have a book published
tial evidence could be woven; a web . accurate marksmanship.
It was a
In the United States, "Oswald: As- sufficiently plausible on the face of
lastminute change, never published, .
sassin o: Fall Guy?" by Joachim
It to convince the American people which took the route right
under the
Jocsten.
provided he did not live to have
windows of that building. The final
The manuscript war turned down
trial, as Indeed he didn't . . .. I am route subjected Kennedy to murder;
by several pubeishcrs in the United personally convinced that ;a) Oswald'
ous crossfire from the building on =
States before it came to Marzani
was completely innocent of the as. the side : and from an underpass, . ;
and Munsell. This firm deserves
sassination, and (b) it was the work
. ahead. Jocsten believes highly-olaocredit for publishing and promoting , of a powerful , conspiratorial group",
ed conspirators picked .lhls route for.:
the book, so that thousands of cop(Pp. 11-22).
exactly this reason. .
~ "- ies were sold In a short time, deMost of the book is devoted to a"
2. Initial statements of the doctors
spite a blackout Py commercial re- systematic development of the evi-,
who treated Kennedy, and other maviewers. Publisher-editor Carl Mar- dente. A number of the points are
terial evidence appear to prove that
zani edited the manuscript brilliant-i sufficiently powerful to singly cast
at least some of the shots came from
ly. The author skilfully obtained and grave doubt on the official version ;
in front, that is, from the underpass
assembled extremely persuasive eviand in their cumulative impact to
and not from the building,
.
dence. The pictorial exhibits are clear provide a serious basis for Joesten's
3. Almost all the evidence on
and pertinent .
conclusion.'
' which the Dallas police originally
A "fall guy," in American under1. The official theory claims Os- held Oswald, and arranged his exeworld slang, is a person selected by
wald saw a diagram of thg Prest- t:utlon, was later shown to have

a

2

been Invcnicd by tl.c 1) .;:;as police
Ostv .ad's slayer, Itui.t, tvis a
,xA:cc-station hnnilcr-on and operafor oi a
ciu5 at which tae police procured prostitutes . It is not
c:d; blc that such a man would be
moved by$'righteous lndi=ati,)n to
avenge the murdered President. I'. is
quite conceivable that his police
pals would have assi ;mcd him the
job of executing Oswald without
trial,

spltc my lot. opIrion of the Dallas
po.icc and the Fi31, I've had c:iou ;;h
experience to t:nnty that utterly senseless t1hings do happen in America. :
The politically "logical" explanation
of an ultra.-Right organized assassination just might happen to be
wrong.
.
But the Joesten book erased most
of my scepticism . The bulk of the
evidence is highly convincing, and
couldn't be passc-cl off as a cumulas. Thc police showed two dilferert
tion of chance newspaper gossip . I
pulls, at diffcrcnt times, as those
concluded that the official theory is
Oswald was alleged to have used.
probably a police fabrIcatiori. I think
One was shown with and without a
It likely that Oswald was in fact a
gunsight . 11orc contradictions bedev"fall guy;" who may or may not
il the story of Os weld practisin; at
have participated in the assassinathe firing range.
tion, but was not its sole executor
5. A man carrying a rifle was or main arran.-e:.
arrested In the railway yards near
I requesicd
two conservative
the underpass from which soma of . lriendu, who believed Oswald guilty
the shots were fired. Ile was arrestas charged, to read the book . They
ed minutes after the murder of Ken- -were convireed by Joesten as thornedy, long before Oswald was even oughly as I was, despite their presuspected. The investigation against disposition ro the contrary .
.him was continued for ten days, and
A final chapter deals with the viohe was kept in jail on "city charges"
lent anti-Kennedy sentiments among
for weeks thereafter. Ile was never
the ultra-I?", , ht Texas oil tycoons,
publicly Identified, and no data were
CIA opposition to Kennedy's explopublished about ilto resolution of the . ration of a -)ossible settlement with
suspicions about him. Others were
Cuba, and o : :icy items of 4.e politi- .
arrested, with no details ever given cal backgro.!nd . Undoubtedly there
out.
are forces to America who - would
" On any major issue American stop at nothing to achieve their Aims
newspapers print rec :u of copy, a of fascistizing the .country and inimixture of fact, rumour, and inventiating nuclear aggression overseas .
tion. Paper A contradicts Paper B. .The Presidential Commission is
The Final edition contradicts the dominated by men like Allen Dulles,
City edition. A skilful journalist,
who would not want to expose the
using mainly newspaper accounts,
ultra-Right and solve the mystery of
could make a case for almost any the assassination.
theory. Joesten, barred from access
But In a larger sense there is no
to official
documents and material
mystery. Whether or not the mur,
exhibits, had to rely mainly on press
der was an organized assassination
reports, supplemented by his own by the ultra-Right, it occurred In
very pertinent physical observations
the main stronghold of the ultraand measurements In Dallas.
Right in America, where hate-KenThis reviewer approached the
Joesten book with scepticism . De-

dent. .he was insplrcd to the deal by
this atmosphere. BegardIcss of details, the kiliine was used by the ultras to try -to incite anti-communist
hysteria, using the fabricated "Leftism" of Oswa:d.
Politically, the assassination of
Kennedy may rebound against its
inspirers. The American public saty
through the myth of Oswald as a "Communist," and did not becomo
hysterical . Seeing the assassination
as a job of the ultra-Right, world
capitals were alerted against new
sorties and provocations from the
United States, and rebuffs to aggressive American initiatives became
more pronounced . The new President, Johnson, despite his Texas orfgui, proved responslve to essentially
the same big business forces dominating the Kennedy Administration,
and continued on much the same
course, Civil rights and welfare legislation with an uncertain outlook
last November have been passed.

In retrospect, the assassination
may have awakened 'millions of
Americans to the seriousness of the
ultra-Right danger, so that this is
openly discussed on a mass scale In
the present election campaign.
The German and Japanese militarists and fascists made effective use
of political assassination in their
drive; for world conquest. But with ,
the lpfesent balance of forces on a
world scale, it is only people prepared for any adventure who will risk
using such a poisoned weapon.
. Political assassinations warn of
the dangerous ultra-Right elements
and of the need to curb them. Under
some conditions such actions can
critically aggravate the danger of
thermonuclear war. That is why
people all the world over, and not
only In the United States, want to
nedy propaganda abounded. If a de- know the truth about the murder in
.
mented individual killed the Presi- . Dallas,
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Albania
Jeith:r of the two Tirana newspapers reviewed, Zeri i Popullit (organ of
ra Central Coz.aittee of. the .1orkers Party of Albania or Bashlami (organ of
the Democratic Front of Albania), had made any mention of the Warren Report
through 10 October .
Bulgaria
On 8 October, Rabotnichesito delo "belatedly" published an abridged version
of a recently published, but undated, Bertrand Russell article . This was the
only reference to the Warren Report noted in the available central Bulgarian
xrass ( Rabotnichasko delo , Zemadelsko Zname , and Kooperativno selo) for the
period 1-12 October .
Entitled "Several Questions About the 'Oswald Case`," the article was preceded by the following two-paragrap4 note :
"The Warren Commission Report on the murder of Kennedy was published retautly .
leis report vas raccivcd with justified world-wids suspicion and skepticism because it again raises doubts about that crime and proved that the truth
a7aout the motives and about those who organized the murder of Kennedy will not
be told in the US.
"Below we are publishing an abridged version of the article by the eminent

pacifist and philosopher Bertrand Russell, which presents widely held popular

vie.rpQints in Western . B,lzrope and raises questions deliberately concealed by
the large US newspapers and periodicals and by the radio and television companies, and to which a precise answer has not been received to date . The article was published in the US periodical Minority of Cane ."
CzechoslovakiA
Czechoslovak press reaction to the Warren Report has been virtually devoid
of any original comment . It is based almost exclusively on the dubious opinions
and sta'ants of individuals such as M. Lane, B. Russell, R. Schoenman, and
others . Since both the Czech and Slovak papers appeared reluctant to make an
original analysis of the report, it appears very unlikely that future Czechoslovah press coverage will produce anything more substantive than the material
published to date .
The following articles from central and provincial publications represent
the latest available information on Czechoslovakia's press reaction to the reportlne six papers eited Y = e under cover a time span ranging from 27 September to 12 October .
.
e

liader t.1-.e haa line, "Os a.1L.
'
Or Sacrificial Lamb," Bratislava,
.urdarer
.... . .....c.., ..._ Orvc..... Oi .. ..: . $ .LGVc..:, l. :1;.:,'81 (,0 11 .ttE'e of the CaChOS10i.^. .: Union of
Ycwth, of Sa ter bar c_ tad lucaa .
L^ne end 7oesten as authorities on the
Kennddy azzazz7.L`uc tion .
The ati le concluded by saying that the American pub
lic does no -c oalieva' that Oswal,_ ras a Co:nmziist . Au of the world capitals
rapoasadly beli.e'ie that the mur- .:rer of P-'esid°nt Kennedy was a "rig&-wingerit
and that "the eyes of the Anerie,as have been opened to this fact ."
On 28 0--t_m'bar, the Bratis ava J Szo, a fiungariaa-language daily of the
Slovak Com=i st ?azty Central. C :.' :maittee, carried a front-page story headlined
"FTar=an Cor.:att--~a Report Is I,;ot .*,-:)la To Con-ri.nce World Pdblie Opinion About Me
B=Lgrround Of The Kennedy Murder ." The half-column story had a Washington, C5K
(Czechoslovak Press Office) dateline and emphasized that the report could, find
no murder motive for Oswald and -~ aat he never admitted his guilt .
The sage source carried a :.:. sae 3 story on 29 September with a London, CMdateline ia .d.ainedJ, "Reaction to Ua_rren CG=ait'cee Report, Russell Calls It a
Document Heslectins Proof ." A briefer iten under the same headline and date
lined -New Yori., GM observed that Robert Kennedy accepts the validity of the
report .
Jihoces:.a Pravda, the official organ of the South Bohemia Regional Comni .ttef of 'tile Co== i -i; hartf df Czeclaoslovaaia published in Ceske Mudejovice,
headlines. its co-ment of 29 September, "Warren Report--Shame of American Jus ;'.%'.
tice ." The paper explained that (dark Lane had described the .day of the release
of the Warren Report :.s one "which gill be remembered as a day of shame for
American Justice ." According to the source, "the lawyer appointed by the:Ccm
mission to represent Oswald is a leader of the Goldwater movement andhe at_
tended only one hearing of the Commission
; two members of the Co.-amission are
Southern racists who support Gold:rater ."

s

ine article also quoted Ralph Schoen.nan as expressing, the view that the
"nany inconsistencies" in the report lead him to believe that "the Comaissios
desired to suprass the facts ." He also recalled Warren's remark to the newsmen,
"You won`t learn the truth during your life times, and I mean that seriously ."
Schoem~.nn stated that the entire report of the ComnIssion centers around Osvald = s motive rathar than attempting to answer the question of who killed Presi-_
dent Kennedy .
"Perhaps the most shocking are conflicts over the direction of
the shots," observed Schoenman; "IL-s . Connally,' who rode in the Ehennedyl automobile, said that the President grabbed the front of his neck. This was also
confirmed by the 12 physicians who were the first to examine the President's
body in D3Uas . However, the report maintains that the President was shat
from the back ."
The source also added
that the, Warren Commission
." According
"unconvincing
proof, only conclusions of
literally .

that Oswald's mother told, the reporters on Sunday,
Report, which brands her son as the assassin, is
to 1Lrs . :arguerite Oswald, "the report contains no
their investigations, which .we are asked to accept
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~~ World
~r
-so Not F~.+iev''c
of Q'.=
u-~,.a.a.t
wnd ""Lie
Does
the
lvi~ ^`.:-rrort " i. a=.''. t r' mace hc adlines on 29 Septembar . The Prague
~.; ournal cl -~h~vo=utiona.~~~ Tra~:a Union i- ovement quoted
B. Russell on the
ttt
t: ,
r
tt
. rr
dif7zerent
versions -Cf
cha'+_:-zs
'
n~.*...a in ":a,"',
rc*ori., and the "threa '
the =ardzr uaici. vrara yablishad . 1 z report about Oswald being the murderer
of -o1ice o*=+ice_ T ppit was released more than 20 minutes prior to thi'Tippit
shooting .
It fart
:'--= ?oiiIs to the false reports of th- Dallas Epolicel offi-ceai to the disregard of eyewitnesses, to the lies regarding the number of bullets Efired1j, and other things," continues Russell .
It~ .

. .~
",
LSCU.-,.nt

In pr,~as ccrferenca eras held fm Londonby B. Russell on'Sunday ni ht,"
said Praca , "at which he called attention -to certain discrepancies between
Mare Lane's co-rents on hr Kanaegy assassination and the conclusions reached
by t::a Warren Commission . Among these discrepancies are the following : [the
War-ran Ca='ssicn Report] 'does not explain uhy Ruby
, was not questioned about
his ,s ieiy~ation iu a meeting iTith Tippit and Bernard Weisman on 14 1S'ovem:oer
the testimony of Governor Connally and his wife
19,'j ; it does not explain why
coated'-lic-us the theory of the Co=:riission that the ballet which struck J. F.
1_en~:-dy also wounded Governor Cc=ally .''' The paper concluded :
"~ overWlia-l:-aing -part of --be bourgeois pr:!ss in the US accepts the conclusions of the
warren Lc=iasion, although ever_ n the US a segment of the press has doubts
about its validity .''
LO

Smena of 29 September repeat-ad a num,ar of well Imo-,m criticisms of the
re-oor'c by B. Russell, I-1 . L=-e; R. Schoen=an, and Marguerite Oswald under the
headline, "Question I-lark Regardl g, the Case of Dallas ." The p per also echoed
Uj Sao 's statement of 29 SepteeJ-, regardinu Rcbart Kennedy's :acceptance of
the rclao_t . The article ended
:.h a London Daily Worker cozment accusing
-"political circles" in the US o= ilacing all the blams on one person -- Oswald .
Samna also contained a photc ;raph showing Chief Justice Warren handing
the re-port to President Johnson .
The 30 September issue of ZS,-,: -,.bad Foldimves, an agricultural worlmrs semi.weel?y -,published in Bratislava
the Hungarian language, carried a short page
2 story head-lined
., "Oswald Kill.. Kennedy? Warren COmiittee Report Not Satisit
factoz-y.
"The Commission truly did a :tremendous job, this =st be admitted . It
heard the tcstizmony of thousands ~:f witnesses (about 25,000, amassed a tremendous .acunt of material; drawl"-.gs, and photographs," reported Peace on
1 October, and then added, "hovrev " r, this (report] is not conclusiv
-.'r
e
The
paper's hea,itine, "Shane of .the C ni-nuy, tt is a good indication that the Prague
daily had no intention of ma'cin.g :.ven a pretense of being objective . This fact
is bo=e cut by Praee 's folloi-rin,- ; coami-ent on the report :
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wn
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-1c Vin.
ca 12r-J 0-.,--, , -V:.lur V CJ wla . wV.J . :rQaa ed by t/Jac'
~ On ~S` mmn ,.,
ac ' Ruby, also ac
that they
?:.:,d a=,fching i:2 co=on, and that no conspiracy existed ia this .
case
.
A; official report has now bsen published in the US under the supervision of L.:rl SIa:ran, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court . This book of 900
.
p.ges has become the widest read publication in America.
~ . . .~ .~

"Shortly after tha fir_ st de-'Gailed reports about the assassination in
Dallas, it 'aacane apparent that there were discrepancies in the official reports, the'c in many instances the sports of the Dallas police ware Ialsified ." Tae article then gent into the usual discussion about the vietrs expressed
by Lane, Rusae ll, .etc ., regarding the assassination, which are in conflict with
the t'larreu °wport .
Samna of 2 October sizaply carried ftie follo:ring caption under an illu-st, .ration of the warren Report opined td a photograph of President Kennedy :
"l^he
888--na,ge Warren Co=ission Repo I ou the assassination of President J. F. Ken
nedy on 22 I:ovember 1953, has 290,000 words . As gyre can see, the report begins
irith a photograph (by the Rev Yorl: Rerald Tritrzne) of the President ."
The 11 October issue of the Prague Zwmdelske Idovi.ny, the Central Organ.
of the Ministry of Agriculture, vorasv_`7 =d Water I-Iwnagemrnt, quoted from a
London Da31~J Worker article in which Beeviand Russell stated that the Warren
Report is a document which does not 'cake into consideration or ignores proof,
Z-rhich is harmful to its conclusions .." Russell was identified as chaixx+an of
the British "Mao Milled Kennedy?" Co=ittee . Pointing to "some great deficiencies in the Warren Comission Report," the philosopher and "fighter :or peace"
was quoted as having said that "the British press mulishly s--presses info--mation provided by the (Who Mlled Kennedy?] Comittee . . .last Saturday's article
.
in the Daily Uorher provided the first opportunity for us to eoc-pose the efforts
being made to silence us ."
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7e s 3eutschland
- .
C :CrJ ed any CG. ..ent on tile
(Socialist
Unity
Party
;"y
of
the
MD
::w~ ..0
sore on 30 Sep= .
paper.. -costly on 29 Septmbr,_
.st,
CsC'i'L1:1.
.
.'1
News
AvC~1C,~,rr )
),
tae sins
-la ~.= . (G-Cr:cr.al [ t^.

en apb_ eviawed

.~. :CC~~L`.
~

: e= ,ion

--0--

ia=C...,

Co."aission' s find' "Jz aw; :Cp.A.: Ved :Ln the A ii N t it~V Valll.IeAv O-b111 .S Survey O' world
T.I c .~ _Cl .1C_pO: V .
Vl:Vile
the 4L .7revzated -version, which
t-01- L,
U_2d ::0 ::e f:.acuently, d_d not include the , conZpi acy theory"
1Y:1b1iC^.i.io%, OUt call versions noted the lark L=e assertion that the
report "
:-arses more C3uez-tions 'vhan it answers . " IYost of the ne-ws
items G:i:_cted B.^._tr and Zusse11 1 :3 condemnation of the findings . Out- .
s_de c- the Past Berlin Berl -Lner Zeitung , no non-SPED paper appears
to :~ ,:e car:'= :red the l0U neu
O-

.~

s:

O'f

ii:,

On

the

l=ld , failed to Carry any
on the :k^z'ien Corir.aission's findings .

eut
rr ., crD Central
.,l ox-fan
,
.,
..;L.S D
::C'LL:

a1cuV ._J:.cl. -reports or

-

coiti,:CrfG :,

publications were reviewed for this survey : 3deues
d , Naue 7!'. Zt, I-Tati c:i i -Z e_itaa , DDer l.iorrren, Berliner-. Zedttlna )
asd j~: nr;e felt , all of East Berlin; Le_nziger Volkszeitunj, Leipzig;
.'Tcc_er5'a , ira.C u`t/Odes ; fre:i.e PresJC , r%zl-I'iarX-Stadt ; Cstsee-Zeitung ,
_iostocIi; tF'_eiheit , Halle; Du:, Volk , Erfui V; VolkistIIiIItle, i"'iaCdBcLLg;

a^rli-~ rC.CuC Voll-cssti:ne, Potsdxm; Vol_krnwcht, Gera; Schiierincr Volts- '.

Sch:rerin ; and Freie Erde , iTeubrandenburg.
wire rcv_eved theough 9 October and the provincial
t:1:ou :;h j October .

The Berlin papers

papers generally

fiunEasy
^::e 11 October issue of lIensz ;,Uudsa~ the central daily of the
Socialist Woryers Party published in Budapest, reviewed
th=7ov,1~-' Ottober, carries a half-colw=, pie 2 story based on the*-.
Da~~
article by Bertrand Russel]-which complained that
exception of the Daily .-Iorker , treated the
the-=Z-Trees
., ?-rich the
"like
holy
script .xe ." Russell, pu portiag to speak
.larren _'port
for the British "Who f0.Lled Ke:lncdy" Cmamittee, condemned the alleged
contradictions in the report and the methods used. by the Co.-m ittee.
The 11 October_ 19611; issue of Yiahfar ITemzety the central daily of
;,ac P's:,_iotic People's ZZ'ront published in Budapest, also revie-Vred
t r:outh 11; October, carried a +:.ore ex~cnsive version of the same
No provincial papers or specialized jourstc .l on pL:Ses one and 2 .
r;ablished
since
the
release
of the report are currently avail.cl s
able .

. .
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P01a'':d
.!)e_' iss".ie O::
Wa .'sav G'i'ly, Z,,,mie
.
.. .7
~ .,
T
c%
v'-.-rcR
'a
tear '
.'
tflst as. -, ;as J'"
bale
CG-.1,_
3 t :+ =17 0, 'i.0 S_Y ~ .`_:a
zdzu,
TTi
:
;:
_e
Co=.
.=
st
P:
V,`;'wa1._,~
CCiy~s
al
OrG
.-'?,
12--fauna
L:
the
case ..=
`TT.'1-, .s taken
At
~
S':7a.: ~'''-n CU..+.:'-~JJ :.V
.:?.l t O J.1.~k^..:~1: Ja
s Q_ aCCG'~b.u`2s the int'vial story
of I.-he Dc-1as isolice .
:"-_ a:=-Cnt at the mawent of space '
:Tress
t0 tho Cuostion o -leequai:e _-orotecJvion and
1 : J.
1
J_1,
-s .
a eCs_~LOr:~.a
O
7.+
,1
1,~~.Cli
Of coo--..-, e:..i._.-_O:1 ^-,
:il.,f
,f' .~,~~.nCl~
.o, i.L.,
CO:athe :.C:C;.:s':il.
plained that file Co:mlission failed "I-,o, cns,'rer a number of questions
dealin.C d - " ectly with the tra;;ic attcmnt ." pter listing some of
t_le smcJ_fac mysteries TTIIieh the Co:,raaion allegedly failed to unveil
.an
t=eipated s-rirn at the
e_ican extreme ri Wit, the
cc:-;,o=ia . concluded: "o e ca, onlzr fe::: that t. ericar. society will
accept ti:e documents prep-ea. 'o,y Warrea and his colleagues and will.
considcr the case of President ;=enned-y's assassination. concluded ."
The 2j

:- C Joe

Add_tio,al corw:ieat o f

contained in the 11 October
Mat ix a, -c-:riE:Ted ttfl:'OLt h 11. OCtO1C.:"r~ . The
n,"
~ts . Tile ~,
casbhor~
4,76j:LCaV ~7~/1VSM. \ CL bG00 11.10
of 6. 17e.~
i
POI-SA pra .s corits
. UJndent 711 Washington,
uropted a rolatively s~n~p.:.thct~.c attituc:a toi'mrd the difficult task '
which ;:iZe Corgissioa faced &a
: in; its 10 months of tedious and laborious wo:i_. Although the Cor::;aissio was Civen sorleubat gentle treatment, JdVar~ Hoover, the "us'1touchuo1e," is not so fortuaate; was called
the rcal villain . At the bo_n r?rg, of the article, the author hinted
that had he (Hoover) spent i.:a.c tJ"-ae f`.Ciltina crime, T'iuich is continually rising and is *the pr;J=a::,,
of the FBI, inrtead of carryin- on am alai-Ccuy.aniist cl"us :-.d:, thereby providing a:manition for
1 .~Jhtis v groups, Pzesident ii=nody raitnt be alive t
*" .
Unfortunately,
the aa2~:or lamented, the PYerf.can p ogle probably trill not change their
opi iion of this "sacrosanct" :.:ldividual regardless of Tinat his shortCo:
..int,'G may be .
'-o::ue ox Ul~ .':a1" SuT'T TTeealf,
~1 I" . {
.

ti.C report, -vas

~

on .i

~,

iIe_ti, as :'ar as the Coiiri .ss on and its work are concerned, the' - -z,x:,hor vote as follows : "?.n 'the report; of the Warren C ~+ ission,
o::c is ii,,-Dressed by the &eat scrugalousness in gathering facts, in
the tostinony of
:.?esses, in seeking-clues and threads,
the point of view : f the official version t ,zl_d be unpopular
o_" ever

One ca_nn(.-.: . blame the Co.-mission for accepting
::"lcence and reJect'in:- other evidence, for accc.-Lycin
some
.other
testiro-,;
But, a. closer look at the report

a certtwin uiethod, :r' '.ch doez not always lead to convincing
c -~nciuz.lons . One is of 'i hc C i .Ol1_ that the Com-fission is "making

.in road and then
&7 .-a a CC-_t:;~cnC :r;11j it leaves the trc .
t'_on.
?L-t, it is these blind.
"e rC-t of the article waG c . .

: a. certain point cores up a<;ainst a
_ azad ma:` ches off into smother direcL?lcys tfnich appear to . be .interesting ."
roted to speculation.
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" PIC

:.0r,

1~.Calaii Go-n_C°:

,

o.:t o:~ 1.1- ow
has ^2rnca.'a
ci -c':e i; ~ . .%'h tIl_s article, Ile :an t:°ae
the J:. .= . Off-' his c.ZItack_ were the ma. hers
::ould _lava: the rc uers believe thx~ they
1 -.\ "
'~, ,
h: Of Vl .~ ..1
._ v.T OO V' e GtrZ'a:.,
es is
J
.CJt~a_J
1J

~'1

~

fig

a. iG :._ui1 COr;CSpOrd.E'nt. rOrk- .
of c::,icles
ronC-,1;- critical
The
to form .
fi:: st to bear
of the Co-=iissiOn . The author
are unreliable and incapable -

!f\
.
Cla,,j
i us ieu poaslble
l,uSsCll i s I,'-,,,e I£'aaCiin~
The only one to escape unscathed

f. . :.
JUt

'
a.

S
sAf,

Of :TCzi, G e :':
e : .ponent of
Ci Sr'! in the SO-.th, e'i.C .
is
.
1:13 author wonC,^1 ( . Ilo:"r lie ever ,-ot mt:ed up in that CroOd .
% ter Vi:: t
G his wrath on ~".'. :i, ;; ;. ::: Hoover an d COntendine that the _ 1 I is
steadily 70,L-ca
.-iiing a political secret police organization, " the author
-, b1e ler_~~h
. .s~h
._
.
.
ns -;a e :-u
C.._eac.l- t .,a..-,.. COJ_a.:
t~OVeryla.
. .~.. Ou.e..tf.Ons "
w_
-"U'11 mer,le : vr2 COr:t~OVeryla
:-wised by tI13 r ep0'-=t, "te_ ~raich he -'.:::?lied that if the Azer iccan people
:

the matter closed "once and for all," that is their
Out, as far as the rest o_' the Srorld is concerned, serious
un %esolv2d dougts Mill sur_ oi:rad
matter .
concluded on
ate
.. note of resisY'.ation,
amd Cont :L-kited slielpticizm, as follows :
to consider

business ;

.^tse eat-i-

rie

u

1 bel_eve zre should accapt t_ .c
eport . csa... oJ. .eJ,. of Zrhat .
the
,acrica'.S accept it as I final, I thci e is no reason . `for us to X)la~y

d:etect_ve .

proof .

IIo one can empete uitl2 the LI old, "besides, we have no

~L:aOnG other things,

that '! s Trh`,r the

larren Report should be
achievements
of American
and utilitarian logic .
One cannot
One .:lust learn to live with it .

considered one of tlhe geetest monumental

civilization,

culture, neut ^l :Ity,

seriously arGi;e with this report .

'

"it is too bad that we w-U.1 no longer he,--- the metallic voice
of John -Fitzgerald Kennedy-,, his lightning speeches, and [see his
infectious s-.a ile .
He rep=ese.ted ideas far removed from ours, he was
leader of the other part of the :wrorld, but he tras a man whom our

D.ath cannot be reversed, and the body
by bullets fired from a 6 .35-caliber Carcano
r :If le rests in Arlington cemetery .
But, was it really a Carcano
rifle?
generwcion trill sorely miss .

of this -.an shattered

pro-

Coverage of the S-Iarren Report in the 'Xollowing 12 Polish
vinci^? ' neirspapers, reviewed tlLroa;;h 1:. October, consisted largely
o_ rep-, inits of excepts from the CerLtr a,l Press, without original com.ent :

.

Dz_ennilc Halt;,rclii , Gdansk; _Dzienni_k; PolsIti , Kralkow; Gazeta Pomorska,
ByC~Zozzcz; Gazeta POznanslm , POzn_h; Gazeta Rdbotnicza, ejrocla7; Clos

Lodz ; ICui ier u'zczecinz:..i , Szczecin ; Ilowiny Rzeszo:"rski ,
_:zZ:szo;;r; Czt=dzx Ludu , Lublin; TrI%u_,la i obotnicza, Katowice ; Z" cie
- zestocnovn' , ll=sa'rr .
.

he

the =jor RuManian cent-al press
l '- ra, and i:;::T!-ca ) contained no coverage of
C-,)3:7t, + iT?.~il 'i.:-e G'~CC3'v=.On O ici_nteia . (The 5 October
1'Je .a and 1" ,:nca were not available . )

0-a Ir October, $Cinte].^, oz-Z= O the Central Comittuee of the
Party,
~.
rev-.*,eG
i.et,
recent CCis. ents by Plain Clement in
s com:o:~dc, am ed~vo ial ialih .l"b a }, viler .:_ 1U"jnc, J4.es ReJWn
L
The
i.ntro:::a~~-cs
Yo:A: Times , =-d
Lo :do limes article . _
ductior. ' n this review ste.tcd that the "world press publyshed lengthy
excerpts acconnaned by co.--nta:ies and analyses tfhich ranted from
acceptance of the conclusions contained in the report, especially the
are
cne that: Os~rald is t're only c~an~ -it, to interpretations tint
in
contradiction to t ese conclusions ."
in making its selections from
the world press, Scinteia favored, however ., those couments from the
:'?ester p-ess Zrhich generally supaored the conclusions of the ;',arren
Reportaud rejected siaculatiens o i tha existence of a conspiracy .

a

Yugoslavia

'

The ?x^lrp7ade weekly homunis-. , organ of the Association of Cor.anun8 Octo'oe_ . did not mention the Warren Report .

ists of Yugoslavia, of

The Belgrade daily Borb :., organ of the Socialist Association of
i-,,ori:i .rg People of Yugoslavia, cw:ried no further comment in its issues .

of 1-12 October .

The Belgrade chilly Politi1=u ( .na j.liated) reviewed throLWh
1 Octol~er, carried a 600-word a:-;.isle by its London correspondent,
J. Gustii:c_c and a 1,100-word a-~icle by . its New Yor:ti correspondent,
:i . 2adc,jcic, in its 29 Sep'caz-ioe= issue .
The London correspondent
estric'ced himself to reno-VinCS the British reaction., particularly
of the n."ess .
He noted that the report
was received in London 'with'`
a ccrtafn suspicion' and stressed the London Times statement that
"'the zZ14 "enest rind' is needed for full acceptance of the Warren
2cport ."
Zlo i ew York Corresnondent, in assessing the T.-larren Report and
lL.., -fir
d
unfavor
which
+.L.,
L.~~.
'ea
to place both in an
able
.anus, "the report maintains tnaY Lee OsbTcId is the sole
a.:.susa ::, bUt does not say w V . . . .
The Wezz en Comaaission here apparently :._.==elders and in the essence of facts gives up all further
uttez :.s t0 offer c^. reply ." Also-, "Whether the 'Warren report . . .

a'-n

=ore obscz-zre :io_ces
V~1 r .J, .
V .~.+G LIhC~.1
r
\usse-11 , z -0=,PhL.C ~/
_ero: V oecaase Yale Cc_~.".,.asion
o.
---,Id
cC+:.w :L.'V
invest :-CaCion, iax" TrO-Lld
..
C:._st_
a^.S;eZC'_CS ." further, "the tone Of the
en- i=C
p-'aeG to&?:y . . .is a kind of discreet ap,,~X-`al to accept
t.1C
of the Co:it_ssyor and to ::aject the thesis of a plot ."
in conclus .on, the corres-w:dent wotc : "One thing seems to be rue,
.,
!n
.--_:.-~
ViE'Z~T)JinJ-V il.L. is also a_L1 1..Y-Ony of
.~_ .., .P_
. .. r... ., b:Owi
...
p hloso~ .;zC
.
w.,','_C Ci)'._SOde :
.~do'i e.' Oil lson
.pi:ly f OrPled the Wa2'rei Co . . _ a . ..
~
~ eliminate
ns
to
'i.0 'discover the v2'::~.1 as a.:~.i.Ci1 --s possrale'_ and
resident
dv-20tS 1-iil' cil "Tare Unpleasant fo= :%:el"ica_ns .
The new
of the
. is- : .
'lad rot the distant future in mild, he needed the Co=
.~.._.....:_, . ...._ . call

lion :'o:: n_actical parposes .

i4C

nV0 LVCCL .i n

.1

L~

He certainly had not intended to create

_

a. legend aJO~:'i+ iC=°d,,, because that legend could but
ir. w_a l...r
'`' ^ job o:~ steeri l(; i.i:e _ : iCwT'1. ship of State more diifficult .
: ., i:_esj>vctive of desires end intentions, the Warren Report unavoid^.:~i`r . ::.::OCZaceu naw el-!=--nts :!LI:~Cil in
u
g
a reatcst raysterj cre.-rte an
is+M ire catalogue of small- ;'5te=11.CS and tITas create a legend ^""bout
MxnneCti
is novr unia.t.ho:zable not only to journalists but also
t- 0 rio,, c JCi ions nis t"O1ia-lS ."
A 0600-1-rord a+:t_cie by the i?e:-r Yor : correspondent in the 30 Sepi .i. the
tC-,~:.-oet
" ^-~ issue
r^, of ~'~. ol :~t'~ ka noted
ted t~na~
s
;~,e:ren Report tLL~"ned o"l,s to
be a " one-day novelty" as regards its treatment in the US press .
^.:e a:"ticle took sneci4l note of the I:~w York Herald Tribune's
editorial, "iTno Is Re.trand Russell N~v?" and included several quota.
1-.-ions from Walter Lip_o:iian .

Me Zaqxeb daily Vjesni?_ , organ of the Socialist Association of
,Torra.nG People of Croatia, ca`ried two dispatches from its I:ew York
co=espo.:ccnt, J. Vrhovec . A !.,200-word article in the 29 Selfiexicar
.,'led the s'in le heading "Uar::en Report ." A photograph of
;
:issue ca
the Cv=issicn ::embers erd o nc of Chief Justice Warren handing the
-cm~c 'cc ?:"ecident Jol=on acconipaniea the . article, vinich ims in
the r
a fact-.1al stL"maxization of the report .
- A 1,100-word article by this correspondent in the 30 September
issue, ;he 1at,cvk, ore available for review. began with a brief s=:: y of '4;hc "relief" engendered ' y the publication of the report .
The co:=ecnondeat glen quoted fro::: the co=rents of James Reston concc_ .n;; ':.lie wo:1- and report of the ?-T :-::en Commission, particularly
his stu'.-enent that lithe chief ch."acte:s of this drama a -e nozr sur. Each one of them appears
~_o.:ded by a. bvugvet O new characters
.,1--P --t: a C:"it?C°,~. :^.O::.Cnt, w1:~i1 so..ie ii?yportant depOS:'.tion., and
:
b=_ti.en
from the scene ." Ziis becwne the theme of the remainde--- of t :.~e ,^_;'-* cle, in which the correspondent stressed the unreliability of :aiCividu,.ls Ln describing accurately events they have
12
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"Va :

1y v . . . .
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..

t.e

u

l~t'I

he rcgqzli J.n his

"conclusions do zot
" V :_ . . ,altirlisi-Ve1into VL~~V cr,
~
0- .respect :L-i the search for
'

. . VW
.wr. N. 1J

:ova
!
vkG7jc- vzily
2"'.a'iedoni j.^,., organ of the
LOciaw!-JV Azzoc .wv .o Of ::Ort;;w ^ ?eoplc O
reviewed thr0uc~l
"f0 area/J~'_. :J~. , c~~.-r.eCa 4r 1,201^"-I'TG-C. A`I"-e_,ce lra-ace-P+essc disnatrch A,Om
a.. head-i ..~ ~JVV.V1 .~ a.11. at,
mld alvlewa.:r gui 4y of the
:~:u=`dey of
it *also cari icc a 200-word i:.nyug :airs Gency d:isyatc'h.
stressed th.e
Lane continues to believe t~rt 0-strand
V,-- not t_.e :.U_deraar of iie=edy" and -t-hat"Osi-ald t s mothe
intends to
,:Crh to Ur:Lng the truth to
T'.:L

daily
aage organ of the
isOC?a'..t:LOn of aOi4%.=. ;; Pa:OpIC of 1tA:oJo c'Lnd l:etohija, of
?~ Se;~ ;:::~aer cn rigid a 1, 000- ro-Ird ans .;,Icd article which, in the rain.,
a
Sr.'. :ary o_ the
S osegaent issues ihrougi2. 7 Octo;cr rcc:c no fua-ther -mentJ.on o:,' the renar'C# .
a5 .Dcla'l_ .^.'l:
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Eona o tha t.-:ree available Carabodian-language newspapers, all
pro--cvs_"r:ant ;a,ers published in Ph o:c Penh, r:de any mention of
"he ?"a_ran ;. e ort possibly because durin- the period in question
they devoted extensive coverage to Prince Sihanouk{s trip . to China.
T .e IL-rspapers in question are : Sochivator and I4eatophum , both
daily pa"_ ars revies-red through 2 October, and the thrice-weekly
Damneng Thznei ; whose 29 September and 1 October issues 'were available.
for ravieur .
Coy.:,unist China
Available Chineae Communist newspapers made no mention of the
Warren Report through 8 October .
Indonesia
Ua~i onalist, anti-Comm-u-ist I-ierdeka and nationalist Duta
=;s aral at =.de no further mention of the Warren Repor- through
5 Oc- .o ;er.
.

Tea following Djalmrta dailies, reviewed for the period from the
issv.-ance of the report through 5 October, made no mention of it :
3arian Rakjat , 'Communist Party organ, and pro-Nationalist Party Sului
Indonesia .
Japan
T e only folloir-up coverage of the 'Warren Report by the four . - "
available ToIzyo dailies, i .e ., Japan Times , Asahi Shimbun , Akhata,
and 7:'ihon h:ei z i Shimbun, frr the period 1-8 October, was provided
by t::e last-zaantioned paper . 0n page 2 of its 1 October issue, it
carried an editorial expres.: :_ng general satisfaction with the report
and, on ,
.Se 11 of its 3 Oc~:.Dber issue, it .printed an article by
AI .
ito;;hi, assistant psi '.,olo-y professor at Waseda University,
who a-alyzed C-11ciaald's aetio: ? and behavior from the standpoint of his
processes to shoo ho, he came about co=itting the crime .

".-d
net
fro:

:... _ .,

ou ;,

tc : ~.al, .: ~_e e: :prassin,; general satisfaction,

there are lessons to be learned from the incident,

US but by other cou-tries as well .
.,.._;~ editorial follow :

Pertinent passages

' .1r_- rren -Repor-,, a fact-fi-ndin3 report on the assassination
of P":asident Kenrady, has been ride puolic .
In essence, this is a
rapo: t ,Jr esenting 16
:e cxhaustivs surveys and studies conducted by
:
.
the
seven-man l. . .:iGCJ~On . . . .
"TI-.i~ss report presents evidence fro:;: various angles and aspects
to su"po-ct its conclusion .
It ca- be said that the arguments
presented are persuasively convincing . A regrettable fact is that
C3walr . ,: ile i :: the custcay of the police and before he was brought
::O t='_.:1, was shot to death by Ruby . BBecause of this, it is quite
pcssi L~ that the explanation provided in the Narren Report to support
its fineings will not suffice to eliminate the doubts no:r in the
nind. ;: o many.
By the s_nme to.. r, however, 7.t must concede that there
are no other proofs to suppoiv the ru=rs, such as international
consn ::-cy, etc ., to contradict the conclusion presented in this
report; .
:Yen if 1,:e accept the conclusion given in the Warren . Report that
"
Oswald was the sole perpetrator, we riust not forget to pause and
yonder over the deep. significance of this incident . This incident
ass revealed to us -t1- hat even in an advanced country
countr such as the US,
-.,here we have assur;.ed that everyone is enjoying an abundant life,
there is a darier., morbid side .
dmitZing that Oswald's death has
.-.::_de it impossible to hear- from, him directly on his motivation, this
rapo -c c s oin to say that it had to resort to a process of analyzing
t::e =te aaces, personality, essential background informtion, etc .,
o' Os:rald to ascertain the motive which prompted him to do what he
did . In doing this, the report laboriously brings` to light Oswald's
.csti'ic attitude toward society as a whole, his hostile . behavior etc . . . .
It goal -:- .pout saying that Cs:rald's trays of thinking are nor his
exclusive purview, and limited to him alone . The point to note is :
ITS it not the responsibility of the society as a whole to pause
and ponder why society is still fostering persons of Oswald Is thinking
today?' That the ,:-m ican public is not free from this lingering
proble::, is clearly ranifestec? in the civil rights issue it is now
encountering .
'

e=fort cei ;.g
tad by President
is lin,:ed to t'.he above-wentioned
oJoJ .- z 0: ; ... co'_I at1:-.V
~70b_,. . . . . . . . ii.a reco_...:-anGat :i.o =de
'O:i the Warren :capon to strengthen
,
~.'. ilz.cui" -tiY V-V:ie Pras~c .~:a. is ate. T.,;sti, hand and hand with this,
^o;:e4-- he
to ir-prove the social structure to provide an
O.rpo:tunit.y J.for t .e 'poo-" and the weal' t0 i=piOVe their lot .' This
is ^ot limited to the US alone ; all other nations have been reminded
proro-and?y that they too must cork to".-card bringing this about ."
needing t 'Psycbccnalysis of Oswald I s Personality, ti
Alter:: Eitoshi first expresses' dissatisfaction with the Warren Report's
explanation of Osvraid's mental state and thinking and then proceeded
.- fro: the vieupn=_nt of a psychologist, how Oswald came
e
to .plain,
about _c-_-.itting the asses- "nation . Pertinent extracts from this
article folio,,.;
` :'sports are circulatir
.;- that the Warren Report did not completely
elirInate the doubts in peo_:le,'s minds regarding this assassination,
doubt ;: that have arise:: as : . result o' the developments subsequent
to t -c ^.ssassination, boom : -wch. as 'chose written by Buchanan, etc .
ae otaa'r day, a young
:ive-story :Iriver told re that he 4ms
:3bo : ::o vi ite a sto='y on - . .s ascassi nation, using, the plot that
'%, :.is
in one sense, a
developing this on the basis that
}res-e :t aennedy, faced s; :: am impasse in pushing his policies, had
song:::,; -she assistance of
FBI and CIA to have himself asszssinated
by S~Z .COne, such as Osvald .
force ll-y, a detective story presents
irre::'w~a~le proofs in them Logical sequence, but the plot of the
slio*,j --srm;ts inJeclion of :cleadir- and absurd facts in the process
Of, hI- urltlng a matter g'_ !iously accepted by the readers . . . .
'
"Psychology or psycho- : fysis doas not permit acceptance of any
rash rausoning that cannot . . .i traced to some logic . Any action,
witho :a exception, can be e. ?iained logically by tests and clinical
stuu -: :a .
: '~o

psychologits
srsvs,re
like ouele the
areaspets
mny ac
of .
Csjald's mental state that ~ ---^e hard to understand ; the Warren Report
sheds no fight on this . . . .
: ,4otivation or impetus that guides
hur:a': behavior raust have so:-e kind of cause and effect that can be
e:;plaired psychologically o-,..- by clinical examination . . .
why
to

'°.La

point, that is still. baffling the minds of rany in the US is

::-,"alc red estranged himself fro= rankind and his surroundings
h'lusel'f into a n .h.Llist ?rOrld of his o'w- 7. 10 brand this

si::*_y as a case of insanity or =rental illness is indeed an irresponsible explanation .
.
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i:. %V: :y Osvaid, . .:o at one
:v Sa L:c.fler
ce~ W su^aenly
i

:- ".:h o iras regarded as a proponent
:
c
. ogres s ive ac :,ion in the US ..

: : 4-st .:ev to understand QSwale I S personality is to study his
. -.._ = lc. :ehtionship
his you" . . . .
He lost his father
aft- his birth
. He was brought up without the close
love :;_' ..i5 mother . . . . For Qsuald, there was no father-wage ; his
L_c : o:i Close 7Ure -t-Child, rplavionshi-Lo .3 had a profound influence on
.is behavior after a staining rianaood .
_. : .

"0~;:" aleIs IQ test Of 103 is far below the IQ level requirement
- 'Or t.:_ : :;e n~ Of 11-he FBI Or ::!ii,
_':Ot c:.ly hisS not -too -high 1Q level
.,ut . ...:. -Leniency tm'a'rd autism led hin to ao things hi-cself rather
. Dy nature, Oswald .eras a very suspicious
:hat: :r or :in; with others
i:Zd iv '_das 1; `11": S, it
'` ].s d i1n. i1' iCUlu LL. o J~-~l3
~ . eve
°
-"hat he "~rould have
wCCc:i';~C. any order frcm anyvne v o: ishad' he would have carried 3ut
amyth..9 vrith soyeon-_- else . . . .
ua1~J :i O~.Z . ; " .:if:J .y 0=~1,~',~ iiiid cOOI J
all-ra;' :i nronrt'eci by a burnlih internal desire and i4'apetus to attack
to destrLn," .
Os..Taid always Ins.-bored an intense hatred tM
. rd
anyone in authority, and his burring desire was for the destruction
c' this a thority. . . .
.

vas
," ....uV U r.' -i~fi.17i
jl. l.~

':Fro.-. .
very childhood', Os,.rala seas a weakling who always found
, imwelf L ~a 'beaten' one in a fist fiUht .
.
He played with a pistol
1:or: ~a :" 1"'l childhood and re ar3ed this as his single security, a
symoa_ tL;.t could safeguard id, and shield him from - his own
,veal-c-.-.asses .
".~z military service ended in a 'dishonorable discharge,' a
label leading to many 6i ;-,advantages ill the US .
He became furious and
cirectZC1 his intense hatred' against .the US Marine Corps, toward
_ _
John Con_nally, a naval officer who symbolized the authority of the
:vine Co s to him . . . .
.
''0z~-rald headed for the USSR in the hope of finding the paradise
_:e was :roping to find there, an illusion he built up after reading
_
<_.rl :- -r.c' books .
He returned to Texas a very disillusioned man; his
=antal s-tate was very unpredictable . . . .

-,.4,..,1..--- .a-...._-
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. :- :ri:r 1 03,

On tfiat
borrowed from - .

2a~ZVed .

:.ab :;ut in a boo:

.. _ a t o pass i:. :ron . cf the Taxas School Book Depos itory

Govt~aor "cnn-Ily, the e:_-n val offf'.cer to whom
c::ce ..rL'.,..
s t:" ong latter of ;:rotes .. aye . his dlitary disehsrge .
i:Ona~-"J~ ~. ST ;v. 0-1 authority, :e3Zv"L',', popularity, et C ., fully
cuai=_'iec? as an erstwaile target or C:.:geld in his i=gc of destroying
"hir e;, ;rit:1 c.'~ .v^i
.L% +.^J quite
to' po.,ss ible, too,
t
taau he T.rould
had
hit
Governor
Connally
have iu :~er sort _s fr ied i.f the s:its (:e
fired
by.
cn1y ;
the same tc:ien, ,co, Csi--a1d "ay have been satisfied if the
President .rots the only one hit, for he represented authority to
Gs~rai s .
.
°''i J Ca ;rald , .rho found hil? :self f or'ettins that he was a father,
t:ere _=ose ".:ithin him an irresistible yearning to hear the sound
c' a shot from a gun, a gun which had been a symbol of security and
=app --ness that had helped him to fo_get about his veakness and
^.ier;.c~"ity complex, to pacify,his :ai:d and body -- thut is to say,
as President Kennedy said on 5 February 1963,
:e have too long
neglected the sickness in ou;: hearts, we must put an end to this
a L:.U :~LVn tt

La Os
T:za Vientiane Lao-langur~e, semiofficial daily ICnao Pacham Van,
~"avie::au through 1 October, limited its coverage of the ilarran Report
to a brief lead hews item in its foreign news section on 28 September .
Malaysia
.: : Kuala Lampur overseas Chinese newspaper, Chung-kuo Pao,
through o' October, published on the page 2 of its issue of
..,hat ~'. ::te .
photograph of the title page of the' Ilarren Report and : . ._
t:.e f: crtispiece shoring the portrait of President Kennedy . The '
caption gave factual details of the report, attributed to the
Azsoc-A .arced Press .

ca=rigid

Shang-pa o, the other available overseas Chinese newspaper,

o further coverage of the . report through 6 October .
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Eonsol_a
n of the Ve:_ .:1 Co:='ittee of the iongolian Peopie's
.,.e Vim_,:
:~1' .f ~~rty 8 a Of
.:on."olian coverrument, reviewer? through
i, as the only -pan::r available for this survey . Gn 27
Oc
;,eu-c .: :;:per, it carries, a Iront.ia e news agency dispatch from Iiashing
gton
~ccu ;miss ;; appro:;.ima°tell 1 11 /2 columns of page I* (the international
~)3gE j ;
i.iilrie -r' t:1e
i"r` :e !iarren COu,:~15SiOn'S Deport ."
~~he dispatch briefly revie"yed the findings of the Cor=ission and
looir--ted out that "in the su:=ary section of the report, the large
-rounr: -_n the head and the ?round in the throat" were described as.
``erli. ?:bonds" and that "the expe:is did not attempt to determine
~i:wcv :~.f from ?lr?iCh sine the -'resident had been. shot, on the basis
o= -,;*,_-e nature of the wounds ." .L'n-n further noted that "after the
-res rant had been murdered, the reactionary American press tried
to c ::_ 1 Oswald a 'Marxist' . The report concluded that Oswald was a
'sel.°-taught 1.1n.rxist'," and noted
Os,rald "had his own concepts
o 21rxism and Cor .-,unism, 2 :-:d had developed his own interpretation
a:' thaw concepts ." The article co::zrented in the last paragraph
that "k he large report of t::e Commission was not able to fully clear
up all the doubts and suspicions connected with the murder of Kennedy"
and that "'it was not possible to clarify everIthing secret .
jrhen
the -.=ission first began its vork, Chairman Warren stated that
certain facts connected with the murder of President Kennedy will
perhaas not be disclosed in our generation ."

North Korea
No mention of the Warren Report was made through 6 Goober by
ether ac+c?ong Sinrlun , daily organ of the Central Comittee of the
Korea:: 'Jorkers Party, or by the government official daily organ,
::lnju Choson .
'
Forth Vietnam
~:han Dan , -overnment official daily organ, node no mention of the
Warren Report through 1 October
Than-41and
ih::i-language pro- ovarnxent daily, Kiattisak , rev e?ra:: .h=0'a,h 2 October, contained only a factual article on the
. . :.rre :: :.port, o^. page 2 of its 23 Saptember issue under the bold-`ace type heading "Kennedy Case Completed ; No Rightist Plot ."
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"TbTE3iV EUROPE
Austria
Communist Press
The Vienna daily Volksstivze , central organ of the Austrian
Conmuni~st Party, reviewed through 11 October, concentrated on the
:Warren Report in two more issues, following its voluble initial
reaction of .29 September. On 30 September, page 2 of the paper
carried a special report datelined t-lashington, 29 September, covering
only about 10 column-inches , under the 3-column headline, "How Did
the tdarren Commission ;Work?" (This item was reprinted, without
attribution and minus dateline, by Zeitun , the Luxembourg Communist
daily, on 3 October, under the slightly modified title, "This Is
How the Warren Commission Worked ." On 2 October, Zeitung similarly
reprinted ore of Vo lksstitnrne's initial reports, i .e ., 'Iflurderer
or Scapegoat?" byRolf Roth-nayer . )
Volksstimme of 30 September insisted that the Warren Report had
been "received with skepticism everywhere in the world" because of
its "obvious desire to protect the prestige of the US and to forestall
any embarrassing questions ." Most of the text of this short article,
however, dealt with the Warren Commission's refusal to permit New
York Attorney hark Lane to join the investigation on Oswald's behalf.
Volksstimme admitted that there were "certain justified reasons" for
but
this refusal, since the Co-,mlission was not conducting a trial,
pointed out that "within- a few weeks, thg Commission changed its
principal position in this question" and appointed Walter E. Craig
of Phoenix, Arizona, the president of the "reactionary" American Bar
Association, to represent Oswald . The reason for this action,
according to Volksstimme , was that lane "had been investigating
various 'embarrassing' leads," while Craig's "discretion could be
relied upon ."
.
On 3 October, after a 2-day lull, Volksstimme devoted most of its
page 2 to an article by Jeno Kostmann (about 0 column-inches) and
an approximately 6 x 6-inch photograph captioned, "An Original
Document Attached to the Warren Report : Oswald Immediately Before
His Assassination ." The original English. caption, indicating this
photograph as a Warren Commission exhibit., read, "Oswald at Press
Conference in Assembly Room, Friday Night ."
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Koztnann's article was headlined, in hall-inch letters, "Death .,
in Texas," and sub-headed, "clans Habe Writes About Things 'Omitted
.n the :7arren Report ." The German title, Der Tod In Texas , was
Frothat of a 340-page paperback book recently published by Kurt-Deschferlag, b:unich, whose author, Hans Habe, was reportedly "a renowned
reporter of Austrian origin, since his emigration a US citizen, and
for years a resident of Switzerland ." Habe, according to Kostmann,
had "::r-:pntha ago" anticipated the conclusions of the Warren Commission
and from the outset rejected" them . Unlike other writers, Kostmann
pointed out, Habe was not so much interested in the problem of
naming the assassin as in "the question as to the atmosphere in which
the lone wolf Oswald, if he committed the crime, had been operating ."
While admitting that Habe's book "contains no 'documenuary evidence',"
Kost=nn praised it as "the result of .the work of a reporter who
knows how to interpret the things he sees ." Kostmann then gave the
following background information on Habe's book:
After an absence of 7 years, Habe again visited the US, just at
the time of the President's assassination, and "to his horror" found
the US "ready for murder ." He was appalled by the "dangerous tolera
tion" which Americans were extending to the "hatemongering" of the
John Birch Society, the 'rlhite Citizens Council ; and the Ku Klux,Klan .
These organizations and their activities indicated to Habe the
existence, "for the first time in the US, of a subversive, right-wing
extremist revolutionary movement ." He was "horrified by the fanatical
hatred against Kennedy, the 'softie' on Communism, the champion of
equal rights for the colored people, the intellectual 'egghead' with
his 'un-American' wife Jacqueline." It was this "poisonous hatred
which had corroded the very pores of society : : . . not only in the South
but also in the North" which .riade Habe a "fanatical Kennedyite," whose
"admiration frequently bordered on girlish idolization ."
Although seemingly amused by this "Kennedy idolization" of Habe's,
Kostmann did emphasize that it "reflects something real :
Kennedyhas succeeded in activating and inspiring primarily young people and
in rallying a kind of Kennedy guard throughout the country, which
was teady -- or still is ready? -- even under almost illegal conditions
as in the South, often in defiance of a wall of hatred and fanaticism,to pick up the hot irons of. US society and to free public opinion of
the still prevalent Wild We s t conceptions ." An example of such an
inspired youthful Kennedyite was Howare K. Page, a student from the
Midwest, whom Habe had met on a railroad train .
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But the enthusiasm for Kennedy notwithstanding, the hatred against
him, was eve;. Sreater, said Kostmann, who pointed to Texas as the "hotbed" of that hatred . There Habe was reportedly greeted by signs
proclaiming "K .O . the Kennefys!" -- in Kostnsnn's interpretation a
"call. to Presidential murder ." Texas provided the "strongest mass
basis" for "violent fascist extremism," Kostmann maintained and quoted
a paragraph on the Te:can crime rate from Rabe's book. This was
foll~.rcd up by another quotes passage -- which seemed to be of
i
particular partisan appeal to the Volksstimme writer -- on "the
alliance of oil capital and Lumpenproletariat" i .e . Karl Marx's own
term for "social scum" :

in

the South, is putty
"The Lurripenproletariat, settled primarily
in the hands of the oil magnates of Texas, the steel kings of Alabama,
the plantation owners of Mississippi . For them the 'white trash,'
which is far from revolutionary, has taken the place of the Negro
eaves of the p-e-Civil War era . . . . The oil magnates and the
Lumpenproletariat need each other : for the oil magnates, the
Lumpenproletariat, depressing the standard of living, provides
the cheapest kind of labor, while without the
magnates the
completely ignorant and unskilled 'white trash' would have absolutely
nothing to eat . . . ." Kostmann added, "among this Lumpenproletarian
rabble, racial agitation finds its most appreciative audience ."

oil

'While Habe was "indulging in no speculations" about the identity
of the assassin, according to Kostmann, the former did bring up a
matter "in urgent need of clarification," as it might "lead to the
instigators of-the Dallas murder," i .e ., the "extraordinary willingness
to make donations to Oswald's rather talkative widoYr." resulting in
45,000 dollars for the latter, "but not a cent for the equally suffering
and pitiable mother of Oswald ." At this point, Kostmann quoted Eabe
as adding, "Of course, neither did she present herself as the accuser
of her son ." Kostmann then excerpted the following passage from Rabe's
book :
"That warmhearted people can find no other object for their
charity than the widow of the President's murderer -- how are we to
believe this? Either the financiers (of this charity) are thus trying
to influence Oswald's widow,she is either being paid by interested
persons or organizations or -- I am hardly able to finish the thought -she is being supported, pampered, and glorified by people who regard
her as the real widow of the Nation, because her husband has removed
the President of the United States . . . .
It is the duty of the US
authorities to investigate the sources of Marina OswaldIs new wealth,
to seek out every one of the 'benefactors,' and to interrogate them
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in order to determine whether among the 'donors' there are no
accomplices or instigators of the assumed murderer, to find out
whether Lee H . Oswald's widow is not being provided with funds by
potential enemies of the Nation, murderers, assassins ."
The '-?arren Commission, Kostmann then stated, had done "nothing
of the sort," but had been "satisfied" with "'studying' the FBI
'evidepce . I" Kostmann therefore, accepted the following "anticipating" statement by Habe as "applicable to the conclusions of the
Warren-Commission" :
"The truth is that, no matter whether the
assassin's name were learned a hundred times and whether a hundredfold proof of a 'solitary action' were given . the world will not be
satisfied, must not be satisfied, because it will not cease to ask
the one important question : What was it that murdered Kennedy, why
was Kennedy murdered?" And Kostmann added in conclusion, "Hans Habe's.
book answers these questions a hundred times more than does the
Warren Report ."
Indenendent Press
The Warren Report continued to make headlines in the Vienna
independent daily Die Presse for five more days (29 September- 2
October and 6 October following that paper's initial reaction . The
paper was reviewed through 9 October . A comment by deputy editor
Johannes Eid litz, topped by a photograph of Te:cas'Governor Connally
at a press conference, filled almost two entire front-page columns
,
of the paper's 29 September issue .
Under the title, "Facts and Fiction," Eidlitz commented that one
of the chief reascns why t:-e public was "rejecting the simple truth
as far too simple and was searching for the 'true background'" was
perhaps the "tremendous publicity given this event ." He was referring
specifical :.y to the "horrifying fact that many millions of people were
able to witness immediately on television the shooting down of Oswald
by Jack Ruby." Eidlitz continued, "if we consider that for a not at
all small segment of US citizens, John F ., Kennedy was the most hated
man, but that a no less sizable group ) on the other hand, endowed
him with nearly messianic attributes, the motivation for the development of a myth becomes rather clear ." The editor pointed out that
there was nothing unusual about "mass psychology" insisting that
"one of the great of this world, such as indeed the President of the
USA, simply cannot have been the victim of a single individual" and
that, therefore, suspicions of plots and conspiracies lurking in the
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d .backround sere inevitable . Eidlitz concluded that while the Warren
Report could not remove all doubts about the possible existence of
some overlooked evidence pointing to a conspiracy after all, "it is
improbable that there exists such material, just as it is improbable
that, perhaps for the sake of East'Rest relaxation politics, the highest
US authorities would have suppressed such evidence . Thus, legends
will gro,.r around the death of John F . Kennedy by an assassin's hand,
just asp they have around the murder of Abraham Lincoln -- legends whose
truth or untruth can never be proved ."
On 29 September, Die Presse also started a series of factual
articles dealing with the findings of the Warren Report . This series
continued through 2 October and concluded on o October . The mast
head of -the 29 September issue referred the reader to the first
_
article as follows :
"Nixed Reaction to Warren Report on Kennedy
Murder (Page 3) ." Generally, page 3 of Die Presse is a special
section titled, "Commentary and Reports ." On 2) September, more
than ha3 :r of this section was `devoted to the Warren Report,, i .e ., the
space was filled with a 5 x 8-1/2-inch photographs of a railroad bridge
in front of the Texas School Book Depository and with the indicated .
article (comprising about 38 column-inches) headlined, "Murder of Joha
F. Kennedy Cleared Up?" and sub-headed, "The Warren Commission Report,
Despite Its Comprehensiveness, Has Been Unable to Remove All Doubts ."
The caption of the photograph stated, "No Evidence for Existence of
'Second Murderer'," and expounded the thesis that the fatal shots
might have been fired from the railroad bridge-rather than the but1ding .
All five articles in this series, datelined Vienna and labeled as
special reports of Die Presse , were published in the "Commentary ^.nd
Reports" section of the pertinent issues . Except for the initial
article, they all bore the initials J .e ., indicating that their author
was probably the papers deputy editor, Johannes Eid litz.
While the first article also added some foreign press reaction
(e .g ., New York Times , the Paris Figaro and Liberation, and the .
Soviet news agency Tasa), the others concentrated on the Warren Report's
findings regarding the conspiracy theory, as indicated in their
individual titles and sub-heads, given below .
The second article, published on 30 September, was somewhat shorter
than the first (about 30 column-inches) arid bore the title in quotation
marks, "The Soviet Leaders Are Not Crazy," and the sub-head, "Warren
Report Denies Existence of Communist Plot to Assassinate John F .
Kennedy ." This was followed by an even shorter item (about 22 columninches) on 1 October, under the headline, "The Conspirators Remain
Invisible," and the subhead, "Neither of a Right-wing Extremist Plot
Against John F . Kennedy Has the Warren Commission Found Any Evidence ."

The fourth article, on 2 October . again. filled about 30 colurninches under the headline, "-rny Was Lee Harvey Oswald Shot?," and .
the sub-head, ."Jack Ruby, the 'Avenger of Kennedy,' Became a Murderer
as a Result of a Confusion of Emotions and Complexes ." It was
accompanied by a 7 x 8-1/2-inch photograph of Ruby in a crowd waiting
in front of the room were Oswald was being interrogated in the evening
of 22 Ncvember . The main caption read, "Jack Ruby Had At Least Tbree
Opportynities to Kill Oswald ."
"Technical reasons" were given by Die Presse for the omission. of
the fifth and final article from its "Commentary and Reports" section
of the 3-k October week-end issue . That space was devoted instead
to a report by Marlene Manthey on, and a photograph of, Robert
Kennedy in his New York election campaign . The concluding item on
the Warren Report's findings took its proper place in the 6 October
issue, filling about 32 column-inches under the headline, "The
'Second Murderer' Does Not Exist," and the sub-head, "The Shots That
Killed John F . Kennedy Came From the Rifle of Lee Harvey Oswald ."
It was topped by the UPI photograph of the room in the Texas School
Hook Depository with indications of Oswald's finger and palm prints
found on various boxes there .
On page 2 of its 1 October issue, Die Presse, moreover, carried
the following cartoon, captioned "The Silent Chief Witness ." The
title of the book in the cartoon is "'darreq Report ."

DER STUI?ME KRO\ZEUGE

Socialist Press
The Vienna daily Arbeiter-Zeitung, central organ of the Austrian
Socialist Party, reviewed through 9 October, followed up its initial
reaction to the Warren Report with only two short front-page news
items . The first, published on 30 September, was datelined Washington
and bore the somewhat confusing title, "After the Warren Report : Law
Guarantees Presidential Succession ." The text, however, indicated
that the Constitutional amendment reported here concerned the Vice
Presidency . The second item, published on 1 October, was datelined
Dallas . Referring to two FBI men connected with the assassination
case, the title stated, "Dallas : The Little Ones Are Punished -2 Criminal Police Officers Reprimanded ." Arbeiter-Zeitung gave the
Dallas Times Herald as its source of information .
26

Belgium
La Libre Belgique , the Brussels Conservative Catholic daily,
was reviewed through 8 October . The 1 October issue carried a fivecolumn factual article on page 5 headlined, "The Assassination of
President John Fitzgerald Kennedy : The Inconsistent Life of Lee
Oswald ':'ho Stayed in the USSR, Fron Whence He Brought Back His
Wife 1-~hrina ." The article, which was accompanied by a photograph of
Oswald and Soviet friends in the USSR, had the following subheadings :
"How the Assassin Was Discovered,"
"The Discovery of the Rifle,"
"An absent Employee," "The Career of the Suspect," "Emotional and
Psychological Disturbances," "Calm, Solitary, and Introverted," "With
the Marines .," "An Expert marksman," "The Arrival in the USSR," and
"Idyl in the USSR ." The 2 October issue gave the final installment
of its extracts from the :,larren Commission's report in a four-column
article on page 5 headlined, "The Investigation Concerning the
Assassination of President Kennedy : The Commission Concludes that
Lee Oswald Acted Alone, But Cannot Determine The Motives for His Act
Nor Ruby's Motives ." The article had the following subheadings :
"The Attempt to Assassinate General Walker," "Where is the Gun?",
"The Wounds Inflicted on the President," "The Guilt of Lee Oswald,"
"The Murder of Police Officer Tippit, : "And Ruby?", and "Why Did
Oswald Kill the President?"
Neither Communist Le Drapeau Rouge nor Socialist Le Peuple , both
reviewed through 10 October, contained any further mention of the
Warren Report .'

Denmark
Communist Land og Folk, reviewed through 13 October . made no
further mention of the Warren Report
Social Democratic Aktuelt and independent Information were not
available for review beyond 29 September .
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Finland
r.

Daring the period from 28 September to 6 October, Paivan
Sanom t, Helsinki leftist Social Danocratic daily, carried on editorial questioning the validity of the Warren Report and an article
announcing the telecast of the CBS program
on the report in Finland .
29
The editorial, which appeared in . the
September issue of the paper, .
felt that the Cormission's conclusions "are approximately the same as
the statQnents of the US officiel bodies immediately after the rnzrder .
. . . the report contains nothinu sensational in any form ." Recalling
that the implication was created after the assassination that some
foreign power - either the USSR or Cuba - eras behind Ostrald, the
editorial noted that "the report now corrects that matter . . . . and
rejects the notion which prevailed particularly in Europe that in
some tray a US secret organization was behind Oswald ." The editorial.
continued that "we can only accept or suspect the veracity of the
report . . . . the truth may be what the report portrays, but it would
ha-e- been the same . even if the truth had been something different ."
The paper maintained that the "obvious advantage of the US of the
report's conclusions" and the investigators' "infallible competence"
are factors which leave room for suspicion . In conclusion, the paper
wrote that the possibility was very remote that someone outside the
Commission would find new clues worth considering .
The article on the CBS program appearedin .the 4 October issue
of the paper and carried no comment . Noting that CBS had conducted
its interviews for the program, which was televised in the US at the
time the report was being released, simultaneously with the extensive
ones conducted by the Commission in connection with its investigation, the paper named some of the persons whose testimony was heard
by both and who woixId appear on the CBS program, sucA.h as Marguerite
Oswald, Marina Oswald, Gov . Conna,lly, and others . The article noted
that the CBS program whicli'the Finnish television viewers would be
seeing for the first time on 4 October had already been seen twice
in Denmark and twice in Sweden .
Having already editorially rejected the findings of the Warren
Commission in its 29 September issue, Communist Kansan Uutiset ,
reviewed through 13 October, continued its repudiation of the report
in two articles . In its 5 October issue, the paper criticized the CBS program on the report in an article entitled "Kennedy's Murder
according to US Official Position," which appearedon the editorial .page directly under the day's editorial and was initialed "H. A ."
According to the article, the CBS program "portrayed the events of
22 November as the US State Department desires the outside world to
see them ." The writer labeled the CBS program "an illustrated
Warren Report" and maintained that the "marriage" of
- the Warren
Report and the CBS filmed report "proved" that the US police forces
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end the : :o::ren Co .-mission a.tcelf granted CBS the authority to interview
"their w;Ltnesocs" prior to the release of the report and sir:ultaneousJ,y
trr th those conducted by the Coi :nnissi on, "a privilege which was denied .
to, a:iong others, the press ." The article criticized the CBS report
in that, after the introductory presentation of the question "who was
the murderer and were there several?", the, report assumed the task of
"not investigating on the basis of criminal circumstances, but of
p:ovi n - ,hat Os:,rald was the guilty one ." The writer retained that
both rcxrts were in basic error in this respect, "they do not even
lmoi-r the 'number of shots. fired, and no autopsy was ever performed ."
Regarding Oswald's guilt, the article stated that "the fibu carefully
avoids presentation of all proof which refutes Os,,raid's guilt or sole
guilt -and proof against the theory of the crime which the Dallas police
concocted in a few hours . . . . and the film does not discuss the contradictions and curiosities of which there are bushels full regarding
the crin.e of-the century ." In conclusion, the writer said that "it
was interesting *to see the Warren Report illustrated . . . but it clarifies nothing about President Kennedy's murder el%-ept what the official
position of it is in the US ."

On 6 October, Kansan Uutiset carried an article on page 2 with
the headline, "Warren Con, miss- on' s Rejected Proof," and the subhead,
It?
1ark Lane's Comments About Iiurder Report ." Without comment, the
article cited the statements of Mark Lane on the report, some of
which follow :
that 27 September was "a sad day for justice in the
US," that the purpose of the report eras to "pacify" America, that
members of the Commmission "were disqualified" to perforce their function since they had "close ties to the US police bodies," that the
report answered "only some of the questions" and created ."innumerable
new ones", that there was "not one witness who could prove that
Oswald was the man who shot Kannedy", that "no reliable witness"
was presented who coulo. verify that Oswald shot Tippit, that an eyewitness who described Tippit's murderer as being short and stout was
never questioned by the Warren Commission, that she in turn had been
threatened by a Dallas policeman against relating what she had seen,
that witnesses claimed that four shots were fired, and that many
persons at the scene thought that the shots had come from the overpass .
France
Coverage of the Warren Report in. the following newspapers during
independent Le blonde carried
the period 3-13 October was as follows :
one co-,,m.enfiary ; moderately conservative Le Figaro printed one factual
article ; Find Connunist 1'Hur.ianite and, rightist conservative L'Aurore
made no mention of the subject .
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Thc 3 October issue of Lc Nonde carried a front-pace analysis
of the report by J:cques Aralr ic, entitled "A Truth Which Ls Only
-ob;ble" and prefaced by a q,:ote- . fro::z Biil Alain's Blen:ents do
Ph l0Copaie to the effect that "docze is the height of wisdor.
Iatho -<;h Jl.a.:alric included in his analysis several points which the report
allegedl ;, had not cleared up, , includin , "proof of :0~"ra1d' z guilt," he
praised the report for the "lack of sentementality . . .in this new best-_
seller," its "p=udent tone" and "authentic character ." As "irmortart
Luaxantees" of the ?eposis authenticity, Analric cited the (reliability
of the) `iseven i-en chosen by President Johnson to direct the investigation," and "the fact that these official. investigators were morally
obliged to come to as agreement on the conclusions which they released."
On 5 October, Le Fi;~: o carried a UPI-AFP factual article datelined
New York on page 10 . The article, headlined, "The Unexpected Cancellation of the Sokolov Trial Arouses Bold Speculation About A 2%rfstezy
:Which Rleuiains Unsolved," bore as stu0titles quotes by grriter Joachim
Joesten, who declared that "the spies will be exchanged for Oswaid's
secret," and "JFK's assassin va's a CIA agent ."
Italy
Coverage of the Warren Report in the available Italian press in
early October was limited to two factual items .
Milan conservative Corriere della Sera, reviewed through 12 October, reprinted a Walter Lipgrnenn coltum on page 3 of its 1 October
issue datelined Washington, 30 September, Gorriere della Sera 'and
!Wash-inGton Post Special Service . This column ., . headlined Oswald An
Assassin Xlo Was Afraid to Die," tare the -teaser head, "The Opinion
of an American Journalist," and the subhead, "The Warren IReport
Criticizes the Security Measures Adopted to Protect Kennedy and Asserts
That the Dallas Crime Could Have Been Prevented"
Rome pro-Communist Paese Sera, reviewed through 12 October,
reported Buchanan's criticism of the report on page 7 of its 8 October issue tmder the headline, "Buchanzn Attacks the 'Warren Report',"
the teaser head "that .Was the Bole of the FBI in the Assassinaaion of
Kennedy?", and the subhead, "The .American Journalist Points Out That
'A P:achine Which, ?While Changing the Data Five Times', Algrays Gives
the Sane Answer, Cannot But Be a Defective Machine ." Reporting that
the weekly illustrated magazine Tempo had published the first installment of Buchanan's "counterdeductions" on the Warren Report, Paese
Sera called attention particularly to his charge that Osgrald "ms a '
CIA aGcnt ; his stress on the fact that the report had stated that
President Kennedy had facilitated his oim assassination by granting
to "face tip to antidemocratic Tc : ;a.s and by forbidding Secret Service
agents to stand on the rear- bwmper of his car; the charge that the
Commission did not seek new evidence, and the conclusion that instead.
of concluding that there was something wrong vith.the FBI since
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L C-pendent La Stari~)a and its 1.Ioaday edition, La Stan-= Scra ,
revlewadt1Lough 1.1 October, contained no further coveraGe of the
report, :nor did Socialist,
or Co-MuniJt 1 ` Unites, revietmd
through ?1 and 13 October, ::ezpectively.

Luxcmootug
The initial reaction to the Wa:-ren Report by Ze3~t:~eg, the Luxembourg Co:.:;:u+~ , of Party daily or,-an, could not be asceito_ned, because
is -issues of 28 and 29 September we="e not available for revieir.
reviet-red 5 October,
On 2 aid 3 October, however, Zeitu:v,, ;fnich was
the
carried taro articles originally published by
Vienna Co'amist
.
'ber,
respectively
. This practice
daily lfol_ksst'nme on 29 and 30 Scpte:r
Co-munist
organ, as hell
had been v_ev ously noticed in the Luxe::i3ou_rg
their
; to attribute tla aeprinted items to
original
4^^J thct of failin g
Vienna oousce .

3 of Zeittuig on 2 October, under
Scapegoa:l
its original title, '3Aurdere-- or
;? byRolf Rot'n.:~ayer,
whose natiie was also omitted. Me second item was carried on page 2
of the 3 October issue under. the slightly modified title, "leis Is
How the i-la.-ren Co=aission aor ::ed," rather than the original "Hour
Did .the Warren Comr:nission Worl:?" Zeitum also omitted the article's
Washingon, 29 September dateline .
The first item appeared on page

The Netherlands
Nie7nre Rotterda~-cse Courant, Rotterd-ra Liberal daily, reviewed
throu;;iz
-rtobe: , carried a front-pag
rn~
~ Reuter-AP dispatch of nearly
two colts:uns on 28 September under the heading, "Warren Ca=-nission
Report : No Plot Behind Oswald, the Assassin of Kennedy." Mter
brier" factual treatment of the report, the dispatch cited contents
by Lord Bertras d Russel, Thomas G . Daehanon, the New York Times ,
the New York Herald Tribune , Robert Osirald,. Mrs 11arguerite Osim1d,
aid
T,zs , report from I-lash ;.avrton published in the Mosco:wr Pravda .
The diopcci~;cln was acconpanied by two pictures, one sho,ri.ng Chief
Justice '.% ren handing the :eport to President Johnson, and the
other shozring the photo of the late President Kennedy appearing on
the cover of the report . The sane issue carried on an inside page
a more e:Cftensive completely factual. survey of the :Ta:rcen Report,
the
accoTn= :.cd by p:ictu-_ es relat*-Mrr to
assassination .

a

The 29 September issue carried an inside-page. report by a
special corrcspordent from Nezr Yorl: under the heading, "Warren
Report Well Reec ved in the U .S ." After mentioning the favorable
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Volk, Amsterdam daily organ of
7:e Hna ;11C edition of tact.
U:ie Lc :ja_ Pairty iras reviewed .h: ougn 7 Octo'oer . The 29 SepteMberissue
camiicd ::.:: editorial headed, ;`T,?ax~-en Connission: Unbiased Verdict,"
i."'a-ich e:;p-_ossed -she opinion w_; . t the report was completely objective .
reco:mendations reg=dirt
.iter ca?l in attention to taw, report's
_.
the President,A ofn the uS,
r.
i .:.a: ..ae~ .., oazures for the saf
7e . aa`aing of
the ec_to_;al concluded that
verf i~ature' of his position obliaes
., ied a
tLe P c ,°_.'. .:rt to run certain : -isks . The 3 October issue ca.
:;
;
cs^d
cc:;he
report
by
;h.
ter
LipWann
caan_er
Waarheid, . : -evietred through 9 October, =ade no
furthc_ reference to the rec,-. .:t .
Ca--::unist De

Yonrwy
Co..zirani st Friheten , rev.::nred through

.he-_- coverage of the
fur-',

Conservative Aftenposte :
29 SeiYtemcer .

.
Report

t,-as not

12 October, contained no

available for review beyond
.

Portubal
ierntblica, Lisbon, left-tendz:-.:cy 2eptioli can daily
T -sues 3-8 October were

ence to the Warren CO=::Lssion

scanned but contained no further refer-

Report .

a-official government. D .ario ca: :anha, reviewed throa;;a
9 dCtG s?i, riade its only new referent ;: to the Warren Report an XT
d:.spa-cc:: from heir York carried in the 5 October issue= under the heading,
"The :~~enlin Has in Its Possession the Secret of the Death of Kennedy ."
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JzicS_
J ~Lo preJJ. NtaV~. ntS made ./f Joach-l--t
o.. OJi . a, cl . ~ " .J~" wJ~J1n
__VlYZeVL'! .
A .On_
V her Vn1nv$
..^CJJ~tCt1 as v.i`jw~ .lly t1lav Cswa:ld could seem to have been
,juczing bar
e tj -;; ,e;c.l:cc of PRI Director EdGar Hoover
act-aally ;~:urea. bf Vhe presumed assassin .
S 4n

:1: editorial tit-led sinply, "Ti'.e :Ta='ren Report,"
in a.lle 2 Octo: ~r icsue of i~:ribu, organ o the falange party, bluntly stated that
." Me editorialist declared
.
the ,dT,-rcn Rcpo:
has not convinced an-one
that =_ : was "ha.: d to believe that Oswald . . . . acted on his ox-in, motivated
ba the sole desire to gain clot.`-_ety and to rake history . Neither is_
it easy- ~o cc i=°ehend that ni,:;htclub-o:nner Ruby acted merely to serve _
as t~.c c::scutor of a barb..:-_mi justice ." Claiming that the "douole
crimes" were "too well pe::ne-uraced
t to cause reasonable suspicion,"
the editorialist asserted that the "'.larrea opc_'ation could be .
a
sedative for pablic opinion" mitt nothin more .
In conclusion, the
ed_to: ial -oointedly quoted the Spanish expression "[These are] outlandi :'hly
, large saddlebags for such a trip" and tormented that the
report _s "so large a report for so large a country and so many taxpayers . "
Subsequent issues of Arriba , contained no further rlention of the
report tAsou;h 8 October . Lil etrise, monarchist ABC also rev=eared
through 8 October contained no further reference to the -aztter .
S~ritzerland
Feue Zuerchcr Zeitimg (ITZZ), the independent daily of Zurich,
gave space to the t-larren Repor'c in only one more issue during
the period ,30 September-5 October . On 30 September, one day after .
the paper had filled several pages with extensive reporting, it
devoted .yore thmi one column of its 1+-column front page to a report
from lids 1:aohin; on correspondent, dated 28 September and titled,
"Reception of the Warren Report in the US ."
IM no~~ted out that the report cad generally been accepted in
the US as " convinclna" and "above all reasonable doubt ." After
report in;; on the reaction of sa.:ie major US newspapers (Near York limes ,
'uoh_n on Post, and Ideir York Herald 57~7ibtine ), the corespondent
~deed
e follow-.1m," cornie .t :
In Amenica:i history, assassination
attemr);,_ by mentally confused and psychologically distorted inctividare nothing new . Political r,~arder plots in this country [i .e .,
the us"j . unl.il e Europe
., are a?most un:ulo,an . The only exception is
perhap- the assassination of Lincoln, -regarding the motivations of
?ia-ich certain doubts still :reiaain : 100 years later ." While the
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Q'ha GZ Washington report -was followed by a short 9euter item,
cateli.led Dallas, 28 September, giving statements on the Warren Report
.
by Dal1e.s `-:a .r o_ tJonsson, Cha_e-man Stc=ons of that city's Citizens
Council, and D_strict Atto_ne ;,t :tadtr .
Co=mist Voix Ouvriere , reviewed
farthe -_ mention of there port .

through 12 October, made no

:lest Gcrl:~any
l i the investigation of .°. 'resident Kennedy's murder, the aspects
:AUich '-nia:essed the West Gerr ;: :n newspapers most were the nigh caliber
of the, :=ezoers of the Warren '=uission l notably of its chairman,
aid the eXilaustive nature of the inquiries leading to the Camnission's
yepost .
^ editorial in the Bon : BPD (Social Democratic Party of (West)
G,-=z
.
:
,') weekly, Vors-raerts , ' October, for eymiple, pointed out that
t:~e Co:.~:-.ssion "tried not oa.'. to investigate the historical tru"t.h
.jute investigations, to knock the
of the `Gaagedy but also, by
and rumors tr'aich do not give credence
botto.:, out of all speculatic~ :
to the deed as that of an inc'..'.ti dual (Oswald) but think they can
recou l- ::ze sinister conspirac`. sin the background." The comment noted
that t :e report has "made all conspiracy theories extremely increditable, even though not all of ::hem have been definitively disproved ."
1'n editorial article in the
: :';rich, of 28 September point ::d out that the "high reputation of ,
the Cor::aunission chairman . . . ::~'tes it obvious that the evidence has
been sx=fed with extreme carc ." The same article also stressed an
issue -recurring in practical,. ::- all I-lest German comment : The report
:zas not provided "absolute cl=ity," even on the point with which
the
Ca=: .ssion had to be most concerned ; i .e ., to prove that Oswald
acted alone, that helm tD .1oe considered as an anarchistic plotter trithout ar. involved "conspiracy" in the bacl;;ground .

the Berlin Dar Tagesspie ;el , independent, of l+ October con- -aster the detached factual evidence of the Commission's report
book based
t:itlz Hans i-abe's Der Tod in Texas (Death in Texas),
opponents
of
Negro civil
on circtuast,ant.ial evidence pointing to the
-rights and those wino felt that their privileges were threatened

.a
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by tl:c late Pre ",:i.dcnt's progressive politics as possible wiregallers
of the !I-csidcnt's nmu"cler . Above all, Dcr Tagesspief el com;icnded
., even touchy
the Cotn:iission for facing up to all possibilities

subjects .

The Weekly Christ and Welt , Stuttgart, of 2 October concluded
that "Mie report will contribute to quieting the excitement which is
still reverberating over. the murder of,one of the most gifted statesmen of. Modern history ."
The Hamburg weekly, Die Zeit , of 2 October carried a full-page
report by Joachim Schwelien summiariz :ing the Commission :findings .
In addition to the newspapers cited above, the following publicn.f ;: ; -n^., all dailies, which did not carry any follow-up comments or reports on the findings, were reviewed for this survey : Die Welt,
Hamburg, independent ; Frankfurter 111,lgeneine Zeitung, Frankfurt lain,
pro-government ; and Frankfurter nundschau , Frankfurt/Main, pro-opposition. f.11 of these papers were reviewed through 8-9 October .
Sweden
No additional comment or coverage on the Warren Report was found in
the following papers reviewed: ME Daag) 1-16 October issues ; Ikabens Mheter, 1-6 October issues ; and Stockholms Tidaingen, 1-6 October issues .

II111M /%ND IIIDDLL FAST
Aden
The available Adeni press, reviewed through
no coverage of the Warren Report .

5 October, contained

Af~,;henistan

Tae available Afghani press, reviewed through
further mention of the Warren Report .
C

3 October, made no

rus

The available Cypriot press, reviewed through
no further coverage of the Warren Report .

9 October, carried

Greece
The available Greek press, reviewed through 11 October, contained
no further reference to the Warren Report .
India

The 11 October issue of the weekly New Age, central. organ of the
Communist Party of India, published in New Delhi, , printed an abridged
version of a front-page article from the CPUSA weekly, Worker . The
article, which appeared on pages 12 and 11; of the--20-page issue under
the headline ; "Warren :deport Doesn't Answer Key Questions," strove to
point otif
. that, although the Warren Report absolved Osira1d from any
involves=c in a Counmanist-inspired conspiracy, it still suggested
that llw~l:ism may have influenced Oswald, thus giving ammunition to
the Birchites and their Kin .
Another article on page 12 of the rune issue of New Age was a
reprint of the corunents by I-lark Lane, who called the day of the publication of the Warren Report "a day of mourning for justice in America"
This article, which was headlined "Big Whitewash of Kennedy Murder,"
took exception to the Report's findings on the murderer's rifle, the
number of shots fired, President Kennedy's wounds, and the role of
the overpass .
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Iran
.
The available Iranian press t-rl.s . revic;-red through 6 October .
fcyShm .i Ii.uuz , an influential independent daily published in Tehran,
si1iose editor is lozo;,m ac a "Loci.^list" and a nationalist, carried the
news of the (Warren Report on 28 Septcuibcr, under the headline, "The
:-port on the Kennedy Assassination has created a storm of confusion
among peoples of the World," and the subhead, "The Critics of the
Warren Report Have Declared that the Report is Merely a Cover-up of the
Secrets that are Hidden in the l:ennedf Acsrnscinations ." The paper
cited a statement by 11rs . Oswaad's lai-rier to the affect that the report
introduces new problems for investigation . It also dealt with the
report on the British '".n1o Killed Kennedy" Committee and quoted Russell's
statement labeling the report as "a sadly incomplete report ."
TelLran . Mossavar , a Tehran weeldy periodical., of 18 September
carried a print of three or more US policemen seizing a member of the
Nazi Party during a disorderly demonstration . The caption stated,
"The ase of such force was appropriate for the occas ;.on, but the
question which immediately comes up to our minds is, where was the
same police force when Kennedy war assassinated?"
Bttela at, a government daily organ s on 27 September carried the
news of thejlarren Report under banner headline, "US Police Force
Responuible for Kennedy's Arsassination ; FBI, Dallas Police, and
Secret Service Slack in Their Duties ." Cuts of Robert Kennedy,
Margaret Oswald, Bertrand Rurrell, Senator Mansfield, and General
Walker, and a print of the members of the Warren Commission appeared
on the front page . On page 3 there was a print of Oswald holding the
rifle which he used on the target ranGe . On page 11, where the report
continued there were prints of Jack Ruby's confrontation with Oswald*
and another of. Mrs . Kennedy kneeling at the grave with Secretary of
Defense McNamara and Pierre SallinC;er in the background. On page 11,
the report carried the testimony of Oswald's mother and her plans to
continue her personal investigation of the case . Page 3 was devoted
to the background and history of Oswald, who was characterized as a
perpetually discontented person .
The paper also reported Senator .
Mansfield's statement that the US Congress will carefully look into
the recomm.endations of the Warren Report .
In addition, the paper cited
speculations by the British "Who Killed Kennedy?" Committee and
excerpts from Mark Lane's statements on the Warren Report; quoted
Moscow Pravda 's statement that the assassination was a conspiracy by
the e;three rj. htist ; and Kgmsomolkaya Pravda 's charge that it was a
plot by the Ted-as oil millionaires ; and reported Robert Kennedy's
refusal to read the report .
'
.

On 1 October, Bttelant carried a translation of Walter Lippmann's
editorial on .the Warren Report .
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Iraq
Vile availdble Iraqi pre,,-.s,, reviewed through 7 October contained
only one further iteia onthe Warren Report .
The 29 September issue of ath -Thawrah al-Arabiyah, Baghdad government-'
con'rollcd daily piblished by the Arab Socialist Union, carried a factual.
swim,,ary of the regor t on pie 2 under the bold-type headline, "Did
Oswald Alone Kill Kennedy :" with a few editorial comments such as "a
strange report on the death of Kennedy," and "although the report is
accurate, the presence of any kind of conspiracy is refuted; however,
.~hc whole trorld, which has followed the crime from the first moment
and knows the extent of the penetration of Zionist gangs and their
hostility to freedom, still awaits the truth, which the report did not
uncover but which may be revealed by history in the future ."
Israel
The follow-up report on Israeli press coverage of and commentary
on the Warren Report is based on a review of the followina, Tel Aviv
dzlies for the period 30 September-C. October :
independent Haarets ,
Camnunist Kol Ham , Histadrut (General Federation of Labor in Israel
organ Davar, and leftist Ahdut 'Avodah party organ L=erhav .
On 2 October, . Haarets published a report on world reaction to - .
the Warren Report in a special news colwnn headed, "Selections from
the International Press ." The report covered US and European
reaction, as well as two official Corami.tnist sources (Moscow and
Prague) .
Kol llama of 1 October carried in a prominent position in its
page 2 coltuai reguldrly devoted to domestic press' comments, an
article by A . B . (probably Albert Benni, Kol Haam correspondent
.'
under the bold-face type headline, "Warren Repoi-t'Does Not Dispel
Mysterie 'on Killing ." The article reprinted verbatim almost the
entire te:.t of two editorials which had appeared in Davar and Lamerhav
on 30 ;ep-tember . The Communist paper introduced the two editorials
with -the following comment :
"The Warren `Report on the investigation of the circumstances of
the killing of President Kennedy liar, created much interest in world .
public opinion, but it did not dispel the suspicions on the circum
stances of the murder and on .the political factors and state forces
intereotcd in Getting rid of the young; American President who was
willing to being his country on the road to rapprochericnt with the
Socialist Countries . The report concluded that no political group
was connected with the killing biit charged the Federal secret police
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with no,- lect . However, world publ :;.c opinion had become convinced that
the killin's in Dollar, was the result of violent activities by ultrareactioaaj.y~circles in the US . The Warren Report Bras withheld the
truth on the case and its findings have been pleasing to the llmerican-_
ultra-reactiona y circles . 2he .prominent British philosopher, Bertrand
Russell, declared that the report was a faulty and frightening document
i4hich dis,races its authors' ."
Kol H= further interjected the following statements in the two
q;-,oted ed-torials (which follow the Kol Haam review in this 'report) :
"The newspaper [Davar ] a siu .;es that the suspicions . . . have not been
clarified . . ." ; "On this point the llhdut 'Avod1.h organ [Laaerhav l stressed
the danger of the rise of the Fascist extreme right in the US by pointin; out that the case is not only an internal affair but also an affair
of the entire world. Lamerh av's final conclusion was :
'Don't disregard
the danger of the growing of the e.:treme-right wing .'"
01, 30 September, Davar published the following comment on the
findings and conclusions of the ;Wrren Corrsission : "It is understandable and justifiable that world public opinion was concerned about the
report of the Corrnission appointed to loch, into. the circumstances and
causes of the killing o£ President; 1:enncciy . The findings of the Commission . . .is a political and public document of the first order . . .the
report does not reveal only surprises or scnoations . It cannot give
any answers to unsettled matters and corulot dispel all doubts and
suspicions . However, there is no doubt that this detailed document,
which is the fruit of 10 months' thorough research work, is much more
convincing . and authoritative than the various speculations, z-rhose
authors--so far at least--cannot base thei-ii on any substantial foundation . The 'report did not find any evidence to support the theory . that
the ertrerle-right wing of the US uas connected with the murder scheme ."

Tnc paper went on to say that those whose doubts were not dispelled
by the Warren Report, will, no doubt, continue their own investigations
and most certainly many books vrill appear on this topic . "But it
should be remembered that no individual will have at his disposal all
the wealth of data that was available to the .1-larren Cor,mission, the*
integrity of whose members is beyond all doubts," Davar declared.'
Lmicrhav had the following comment on 30 September :
The killing of President Kennedy on 22 November shook the '-hole
world. Condolences were sent by heads of state and ordinary people
in the East and the '-lest for the tra-ic death of a prominent leader
and a person al-aired by all . This did not, however, hold bath the
assumption that, despite the first announcements on Lee Oswald's connection with the USSR and Cuba, world public opinion is more inclined
to see here the hand of the flrccrican extreme-right wing. Oswald' s
killing by Jack Ruby, in view of the television cameras and policemen and secret police personnel, supports this assumption . . . . Both
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isin~ o~" the
for bC1iCVf.n that cOiln_IY should not ,lve ?"^ " the b=iz
"Gh F ~_AZ-C even,, Vo... . place becaaze of il-respon ..;ole ..c%,J .
;.tLio3plle :l:

mean3epo_'t, which tr"- published this week, has concl=adc :i. in
the assassination `ra.J ccrried out b'y !,cc ()s.,rca.jd,
'WhO -_CVCd Cnti"el; on his own . . . The report severely Crit:LCizeu. the
Dallas police I-nd -.he FBI for deficient security precautions . . . T'nis
which ws rece :wed
;
is the p::aicgoal f incLng of the j.+asren Report
favor .-`01,Y by the pillars of lu:,,Cric2.n public opinion . The No.7"-re, Can,
. -3stion ";y - le(;al co=nittee, which worked in accozd nco ir .th acceptCc2
: nl'OCedIL"C, Out the outcome in wh:i.s case--assassination of a state
;
C01
lcadc: Tiho opened 'new boundw-ies' in internal policy and forci..gn
relatioas=-is-a . political necessity . There was also discovered some
connection, fo-= instance, with the reactionary forces, since Dallas
is ore of their strongholds ; this gave -food for thounIt to people
within and outside the US . The explanation that the ti-r0 .irrecponsible .
'Earl
hille_-s aAcd on their own did not lessen the tragedy . . .
::amen . . . is one of the most respected persons in the US, and the. findings of the Co::miission which he headed will influence public opinion . . .
[The remainder of this editorial was quoted by Kol Haas: .]
"''^~
questions in the case will re-ain unsolved and histori,
:I..;..

,pill. smnd r..any days on the frazzle of the killing ., but as far as the
involvement of tine ' illegal ` right 'Ving in the US is concerned, . they

lm the 43erica:. public and public opinion in the entire
are asked to cal
world . It seems that the eporrv will -influence and serve political
ai=ns ever. ff its aathors and the government do not Irish it . 'i'he ri .o
of the :; ight wind is a fact; -che most convincing proof of this stems
from the position of Senator Goldwater . . .there is no'more worrysore
indication than the stubborn refusal of Senittbr Goldwater to sti . a'_{ze
,
the Fascist and anti-Semitic 'John Birch' Society . It probably will
',.he
mind
of
the
killer,
the
sickening
of
never be revealed what caused
but . the vicious atmosphere surrounding the brilliant personality of
J. F . Kennedy--although the Commission did not bring this out in its
report--is a fact . . . ; however, this did not change the outcome of
the repor4a .
"Outwardly, it may appear as if this were purely an internal.
cXfair of the US . . . However ., it is not by accident that the world
wants
follows the various discoveries [in the case] with concern and
all investi3ation of the deep roots of the assassination in the city
of the oil laagilates and General RalI;er . We live in one world,
althoa3h, iunfortunately, this -3 t:uc more in the negative than in
the poor- ive sense . A .political upheaval in a power like the US may
have an iimiediate effect on the whole of mankind and, therefore, all
' intern:1' uiatter of this kind concerns all of us .

o:Ll;; , hopz that the Warren Rcpoa(: wJ.11 lead to effective
:.-.c JLi~~Cu to
thc~ safe
of the US frcsident, and that the
finding that Or,-.nld and Ruby acted as individuals, on their oim, will
not give the all-clcar sipial and lead to the mistaken conclusion
that thcic exi Vts no act,aal dm-,cr in the US from the rise of the

extrcme-right wing ."

Jordan
Tile available Jordanian preys, revie,,rcd through
only one further item on the t-larren Report .

7

October, had

The 1 October issue of Arab nationalist al-Jihad carried an
cAensive editorial. in which President Kennedy's assassination was
linked itiththe Zionist movement in the US, i .e ., the Zionist businessmen irho "detested Kennedy for differing with their wishes ."
ine editorial said that "time will prove and history will report . . .
that Zionism is the real criminal behind the death of Kennedy ." The
editorial also pointed out that "we do not a ;ree 'w"ith the Anerican
or any other press that this is the crime of the twentieth century;
rather, the crime of the Twentieth Ccattuy is the giving of Pale :-,tine
to Zionism ."

Lzbcmcn
in,; av:"able Lab3aese press was reviewed thrcuGh
of t.:a amen Report,,with the following . resuits :

9

October for cover-

Neither in;iap endsnt al-Jaridah and al-Fayah nor Comnnznist al
,^_may IThrtrer reference to tine report.
Fro-Ba.`th
Issue shc"glnr the
.
shot-s

Wade

carr~,zd a photograph on page 7 of its 30 Santembar
position from iihich, Oswald supposedly fired the fal,,al

Cc=amist al-Nida carried a Soviet Hovosty neors agency co=ent on pages
3 and .4 o'L its 1 October issue, as well as a page 3 photograph showing Ruby
in the act of shooting Oswald, i:ith the caption, "Me Picture ITnich Incrimi
nates the Dallas Police : Jack Ruby Assassinates Oswald and Silences
Lorever." Me Novosty comnentas^,f, with pictures, occupied approximately
3~ colu.^.ns tinder the heading, "Warren Investigation of the Kennedy Assassination
is Full of Contradictions-" It related that Oswald was interrogated for 12
hours'at Dallas Police Headquarters and that no eomment'in this connection,
had been recorded and cozented that the Warren report does not reveal who
was responsible for the "crime of the century," despite all the proofs which
confirm that President Kennedy was the victim of a conspiracy hatched by lunatics .
On 30 September, indepandant L'Orient announced on the front .page, under
the heading "The Warren Report : A Document and a Bestseller," that wcnild
start publishing an abridged French translation of the Warren Report "tomorroz'r ." It did, in fact, do so in three installments : 1 October, pages 7-9;
2 October, page 7; and 3 October, page 7.
.
Pakistan

Indepandent The Pakistan Observer reprinted on page 5 of its 10 October
issue ..parts'bf the article by Congressman Ford published in Life Magazine of
2 Octobar,, under the headline, "Warren Report Is 'Truth As We Know It' :" "he
seine page also contained a news item about the newly-appointed committee on
presidential safety and its first meeting on 29 September .
The firzt*page of the same paper's 5 October issue reprinted the London
Observer article headlined, '%Oho Billed Kennedy Co:mittee Blasts Varren Commission, A Day of V:ourning for US Jiistice ." The article included remark;, by
Mark Lane severely criticizing many of the jdarren Report's points of evidence .
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Saudi Arabia
V .A review of the available Saudi Arabian press through 4 October produced
only one item on the Warren Report .
The 1 October issue of the Jiddah pro-government daily al Bilad as-Sa'udi -;"ai devoted about two-thirds of page 7 to a factual description and account
of tae report, under the heading, "ihe Report the World Has Been Waiting for
;he Assassination of Kenneci~y -- .Ido Trace of instigation, Complicity, or
ca ;
Conspiracy Behind the Assassination of Kennedy or the Assassination of His
INirderer .'~
Syria
The available Syrian press was reviewed for coverage of the Warren Report

through. 4 October .

The Damascus daily al-Taawrah , a nationalist mouthpiece of the ruling
regime, of 29 September carried the Warren Report story on page 2 under a
-line banner headline . Although reporting th^ event factually, it tried to
highlight all the-.- negative aspects of the event . The headline itself indicated this, for it read, "Warren Commission Repo~-t on the Assassination of
Kennedy -- American Attorney Mark Lane Accuses Commmission. of Hiding the 'Facts
-- Oswald's Mother ReilZtes Cormaission's Report -- Tass Says That Report Has . :
Not Removed Doubts About the Assassination -- Lord Russell Describes Report
as Inadequate and Incomplete -- Daily Worker Says Report Has Failed to Satisfy
the World, and Is in the Best Interest-.of tha Authorities in Power ."
The Damascus daily A1-Wth, also a mouthpiece of the regime, of 28 September, reported the issuance of the report from news agency releases, but
also tried to inject a negative element into its reporting by carrying this
item in its headline, "Soviet Newspaper Attributes Kennedy Assassination to
Oil Monopolies ." The same paper carried a picture of Chief Justice Warren
handing the report to the President on page 2 of its 30 September issue .
Turkey
Almost all coverage of the Warren Report appearing in the available'
Tarkish press, Cumhuriyet, Milliyet , and Hurriyet from Instanbul, and Ulus
and Vatan from Ankara between 1 and 9 October, the latest date of the press
reviewed for this survey, consisted of swnmaries of the report findings:
Two of these newspapers, Miliiyet and Vatan carilEid serialized summaries which
would continue to run for several more days .
Cumhuriyet .on 3 October carried
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Ulus on 2 Cc.tobkcr carried mi editorial. 1~j Ahmet Sukra Esmer noting that
aaithouuh not all of the rxystcry surrounding the assassination of President
1i2nnedy has been cleared up, a great deal of light has been cast on the sub; ..
ecI- . by the Warren Report .
It noted further that .he following two conflicting interpretations have arisen : (1) the assassination was the work of *leftists, perhaps Comrmuiists ; and (2) the assassination was the work of rightists,
perhaps oil tycocns . Esmer noted that there are pacts supporting both of
thcsa theories . At the end of his editorial, Esmer returned to problems close
to Tur'key and pondered as to whether President Kennedy, if he had lived,. would
have adopted the sari attitude toward the Cyprus question as President Johnson
has taken .
With respect to world reaction to the report, Ulus of 5 October noted th
that USIA reports have pointed out that in many countries of Western. Europe,
particularly in Britain, West Germany, and Scandinavia, faith has been ex
pressed in the Warren Report's findings, but noted that France, Belgium, and_
Austria have doubts about it .
Another editorial, written by Dr Mehmet Resat, appearing in Vatan of

4 October noted that great significrs.ce and importz.nce have naturally been

attached to the Warren Report's findings, particularly since the report was
prepared under the guidance of such a distinguished and outstanding jurist as
Chief Justice Warren .
UAR
The available UAR press, reviewed through 9 October, contained the following additional coverage of the Warren Report .
On page 2 of its 4 October issue, moderate, pro-government alb carried a prominent article entitled, '}World Public Opinion Refuses to Accept
Content of Warren Report on Assassination of Kennedy .'' The article cited
opinions expressed by Lord Russell and Soviet Bloc newspapers .' It also mentioned the proposals to make the assassination of a US President a federal
cria- le and to have the Secret Service protect Senator Goldwater .
The government newspaper al-Ahram, of 2 October carried a half-page arti:-warren
cle on pace 10, by Sami Mansur, who questioned the conclusiveness of the
(1) the Commission was hampered by written law iii
Report for -these reasons :
conducting its investigation ; (2) the Commission had to rely on evidence and
witnesses controlled my the Texas State Police ; (3) the enormity of the crime
led to identical testimony on the part of the '552 witnesses ; (4) the members
of the Commission Imew that if they went any further than Oswald in investigating the crime, they would be dealing with civil Tzar .
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AlU,eria

The 3G September issue of the .!1]..Giero MI organ Le Peu le conren
tained a small
ticle on pa-e 5 headed "12, 000 Copies of Wry
Repor'c Sold 1-`onday," which ricntioned "Te:cas' own Warren Report" and
described the crest of Do'nald FIou:,e, Zrho reseraoled Oszrrid.. Tae_ l
and 2 October issues contained no Mention of the report .
In the 29 September issue of Al Hasr , Constantine MI organ, an
article on page 8 titled, "Warren Report Brings Up Numerous Controversico," discussed the reactions of Ro'oert Kennedy, Robert Oswald,
:arguei ae Osweld, Mask Lane, Tha:xas Duchmian, Congress, Franl-urter
!1lgemeinc Zcit1mg, Neuf ahein Rhtu- Zeittu2g, La Gazette de Lausanne ,
and Rudenavo . Tae 30 Septerfoer issue contained an AP article with
a vhxhinaton dateline reGardinG a corn.- ittce of nel-Mpsper gabl :ishcra
to be formed which will look into conduct by reporters as criticized
in the Wa ren Report and which r.m~' take disc iplinaxy" action. No mention of the report was made in the 1 October issue .
The 29 September issue of the III dally, La ReTfoliruc ; . gablished an article with a Washin-ton dateline which discussed the
reactions of Robert' Kennedy, the Osvaldo, l-lark Lane, and Thoria :.
Buchan=, and described a cormittee to be formed to carry out the
reco,=xndations of the report . No further mention of the report
tras made in the 27-28, 30 September, 1 October issues . .
The following papers contained no further mention of the report :
klSer Cc Soir , 30 September-2 October, and Pager Republicai.n, 30 Septerabej.7-5 October .
Angola
The 1-5 October issues of ABC - Diario de Angola. contained no
new additional reporting on the Warren Report .
Cozaeroon
Tlie izGueo for 3-12 October of La P.:esse du Cameroun contained
no further references to the :-lasrcn Report .

Ce'nz.a.l t_L ica:.

'.:e:nt

ep:_ 0lic

Tile 28-30
and 1 Cctober issues of the Bangui Govern- .
ily iaaii ;,I3-}'esse i:tade no .
of the darren Report .
Chsd

lzmo-TchaL, scanned tn~ough 5 October, did not repoy-t oa the
Warren :aepu-t agrain .
Congo (yrazzaville)
There was no mention of the Warren Report in the 2-8 October
issues of Congo Brazzaville Information, the 3-9 Octri er issuer n=
Lc Petit Journal de Brazzaville, 'or the- 11 October issue of the .
weekly La Samine .uricaine .
Congo (Leo

ldville

The 3-8 October issues of La Dt eche , Eliaabethville pro-Central
Gove:n:.:ent daily, were reviewed
coverage of the Warren Report . .
The 3 October issue carried four-colurm factual article on page 3
headlined, "The Conclusions of the Inve .tigation Concerning the
Aaaazsiation of President Kennedy ." This article, datelined WashinVon, had the following subheading ., :
"In the Final. Report Dram
lip by tLar Warren Cozmission Lee Hacvx:y Csmld Appears to be An
Isolwted assassin Detercaincd To IiaI:e a Iia ae for Himself," "On his
Ovm Initiative," "Lee Harvey Osvad',, Hatred of society .," "Inadequate
Security 1- :Casures," "At the Tragic Hour, " " Towards the Creation of
m Approp_ iate Lair," "American :;eactf ons and Reactions of the Soviet
I?:eos Vo*'c::e Warren Report," "The Attorney Mark Lane : . `The I-Tarren
Report inspires Me With Still More Doubts'," and "A Soviet Newspaper
Accuses tho Oil Icings of Having Had a Hand in Kennedy's Assassination .

for

The 30 September, 1 October, and 3-I* October issues of independent Le Courrier d'Az"rioyue contained no further mention of the reWrt,
nor did the 5-11 October issues of independent L'Etoile do Congo .
Ethiopia
Additional Ethiopian papers reviewed
no fu~,;he r mention of the Warren Report .

throubh 4 October contained

Gai;enn
Tile L:LJyev..lle

u~: .Ll;,~

COJGrru':a~.il'N o:[;an, Bulletin r.-tiotidien do

was reviaved for the period from
30 Se
-'o ;:0 7 Oc~OJCr . ` :c29 Scptcrio'e : issue had a brief
rez:=c of- the ,T
el: Report and the reaction, of the A:.*,crican public
to the repoin,, based on Reutcr and 1`&P reports from Washington .
A taro-par :.,~;raph reswrc of the report eras published in the

Librev lIc progovernment weekly Gabon d`Aujourd'hui on 3 October .
Ghana

The Accra emi-official daily now-paper, lie Ghanaian Ti;:,cs ,
was revicxred for the period faon 29 Scl7;;e;:Wer to 1 October. The
29 SepteJ:aer issue contained a z:all w:t _cle b sed on reaction in
Great B: itain to the -1arren Rapart under the title, "Probe I":en Suppressca the Facts, Says Russell.:" The 30 Sey'er.fner issue contained
a s:aall article repro-ising, the re,.cLion fyon Denmark, Italy, and
Great Britain imder the" title, " :Wrren epos Hides facts ." Nearly
a full page of the newspaper on 1 October eras devoted to the report, .
with pictures of the Colirnission, Oowald, the gun used in the assn.sination, and a drawing of the place of the shooting, under the heading, "Warren Co=ission : Guilty or Not Guilty?" No. Ghanaian reaction
z-ms indicated.
Guinea
Me 27-28, 30 SayCember and 2 October is~.ues of Horoya, officia.1
Organ of the PDG, the government pcsta, contained no mention of the
Warren Report .
Ivory Coast
The Abidjan press, scanned through 16 October, contained no
further references to the Warren Repor,t .
KeiK,"a
The 11airobi independent da:.Iy F.a:A M°rican Standard, reviewed
throuen 9 October, contained only one reference to the ::arch Report,
a factual:, front-,- ;e item in the 28 September issue entitled "Oserald
Acted by Himself
in Kennedy Killing ." The item included several of '
the
tine criticisms
itself .
had been made all the
1 ~9
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Of
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p_w ;.auJlf,
of 8 OClrolbel' and SattV2 fi..
October a" wln Co_i%.a.4`l:.'d no %:enti011 Of file Report-
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LIbea is

The 29 Scrotei:oer issue of the indelrndcnt daily Liberian Star
contained nearly taro full inside a.Ses on the t-lar en Deport, but
^.a.most io attunt?on 7,'-3 C.; :Lven to
it out on the front r:age .
:
T. inh_ ..n
Thc cs"~'icle, accG; parlied by
aw
^ ' ^ d 'vvro
"
alia
'~f s, i-r~'~.
au
p.lo' `t o".. ^
lar,ely li:Ated to quoteion3 frorl the report ;. one of its subtitles
said, "US Findings Kill Rumors on JPIC Death ." A second subtitle
r1

a..^s'
aill.^d,
-

'

"7

:Rly Did Osuald Do lt?," and -vas followed by the Coru:lission's
findings as to the probable psycholoS :.cal reasons for the ararder,
~.~. . .,r f. 1 .t. t J.
1
..~1 a..,~ .rr.0'vlr~.
while sJ.
~~.h
u 1i.~.,L
u l.. O v . .. vle noted i.hu. ~. the
vfl
"World PiV..ss
u u Still. Has
Doubts ." Under this subtitle the shaper revicired a nurzber of reports
fro.:, newsya~^rs of seven other tror ld capitas, including; Ploscow .
The 30 Septeriucr issue of this newr ;aper made no further mention of.
she assassination or the report .
The 2 October issue of The Listener Daily, printed a brief
article o z page 2 which merely pointed out
. that "The .,larren Report
Lvras] Based On D:ccensive, Massive Stud,-,,,- ."
1.t gave an idea of the
=Aber of witnesses inter"-ewed and of the many sources from which
infoy..nation was obtained, islcludin; the Soviet government . The
1 October issue of tide paper did not mention the report at all .
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Lib

The pro-government D_nghazi daily newspaper ar-Ragib was
reviewed through 5 October . The 1 October issue alone had one
article, entitled "The Warren Commission Report Arouses a Storm
of Comment -- The Report is Not Complete and Was Not Taken From the
Report of the FBI!" The article mentioned public reaction in
Europe in general, Bertrand RusseU's ".Tho Killed Kennedy?" Committee
the "Texas Report," and Marina Oswald's reaction .
PfAlagasy Republic
After its earlier references to the Warren Report (up to 1 October),
Le Courrier de Madagascar had nothing until 5 October, when it contained
a front-page article concerning Joesten's book . The 6 October issue
contained front-page headlines referring the reader to pages 4 and 5,
to the previously announced article entitled, "1,Thy'Did Oswald Kill
JrK,?" which was based on information extracted from the Warren Report .
There were also pictures of Oswald, his wife, and Jack Ruby. On 7
October, a very small article ir, the same newspaper stated that
President Johnson had used the completely modified "Dallas automobile"
of President Kennedy. No further comment on either the report or
the assassination was published on 8 or 9 October .
Mali
A review of the issues of 28 September to 2 October of _L'Essor ,
Bamako daily organ of the US-RDA (governing party) failed to produce
any reference to the Warren Report .
Prone of the 28 September - 20 October issues of Quotidien
d'Information , Banako daily organ of the Malian National Information
Agency, contained any original information or comment on the report .
The 29 September issue carried two Reuters reports : one datelined
Washington and headed, "American Reaction to the Warren Report" (with
brief references to the reaction of Robert .Kennedy, Robert Oswald,
Mrs Marguerite Oswald, and the New York Times ) ; and the other datelined Johnson City and headed, "Johnson Establishes a Committee to
Study the Implementation of the Warren Commissionts Recommendations ."
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The 30 September issue contained four UPI reports :
one datelined
T;allas and headed, "The Warren Report Leaves Ruby Indifferent" ;
another datelined East Berlin and headed, "Neues Deutschland '!
Oswald, a Dead Dan, Declared Guilty to Protect the Assassins Who Are
Living" ; a Washington-datelined report headed, "12,000 Copies of
Warren Report Sold on 2"Sonday" ; and finally, a Moscow-datelined
report headed, "The Soviet Press Expresses Its Distrust Regarding the
Warren Report ."
The 1 October issue carried three UPI reports : the first,
datelined Austin, Texas was headed, "An American,Professor Who
Blarsed' Texas in the Assassination of Kennedy Is Killed'' (the
professor in question being Dr Reece McGee of the University of
Texas) ; a Dallas-datelined report headed, "Following Publication of
the Warren Report : Two FBI Agents Subjected to Disciplinary
Measures," and another Austin-datelined report headed, "Texas Also
Has Its 'Warren Report'," the reference being to the report drawn up
by Texas Attorney Geueral Carr.
Morocco
There was no additional mention of the Warren Report in the
Moroccan press reviewed through 6 - October .
Mozambique
Additional papers of this country were not available-for further
scanning for reaction to the Warren Report .
Niger .
After the fair coverage it had given earlier, Le Temps de Niger
during the period 4-16 October contained nothing more on the Warren
Report .
Republic of South Africa
Neither The Star , scanned through 5 October, nor The Cape Times ,
scanned through 3 October, contained further mention .of the Warren
Report .
.
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Reunion
TeMOignages , St . Denis daily organ of the Reunionese Communist
Party, already noted as having made no mention of the Warren Report
in its 28 and 29 September issues, continued to ignore the report in
its issues through 6 October .
Senegal
The Dakar daily organ of the Senegalese Press Agency, Info- .
Ser ^~;al, on 27-28 September presented press reaction to the Warren
Reporr,from Paris, Great Britain, and , a few lines from New York on
1Qelvin Belli . Based on information received from Fort Worth,
_
an
article
titled,
Texas, Info-Senegal on 29 September contained
"The Mother of Lee Harvey Oswald Continues to Believe in the Innocence
of Her Son ."
A factual article on the report appeared in the-Dakar weekly
Catholic newspaper ; Afrique N ouvelle , of 9-15 October .
No further mention was wade in independent, pro-government
Dakar-Matin in the period 3-9 October .
Somali Republic
The 2 October issue (the only one - available)of .the Somali News .
weekly publication of the Somali Ministry of Information, printed
a brief article on the Warren Commission's findings . . The text of
the article was credited to a USIS bulletin .
The 2 October issue of L'Unione , weekly organ of the Somali .
Youth League, contained no mention of the report .
Sudan
The available Sudanese press, reviewed through
no mention of the Warren Report .
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5 October, contained

Tanganyika-Zanzibar
The 1 October issue of Kiorigozi , Tabora . (Tanganyika) Catholic
biweekly, made no mention of the Warren Report .
The Dar es Salaam European-controlled, Swahili-language daily
One small factual article
Ni-rafrika was reviewed for 5-10 October .
was
found
in
the
6
October
issue .
on the report
The Dar es Salaam daily organ of TANU (government party), The
Nation:list, reviewed for 28 September-3 October contained no reference to the report .
The 29 September issue of the Zanzibar government thrice-weekly
Kweupe and the 1 October issue of the Zanzibar Afro-Shirazi Patty
weekly Afrika Kwetu made no mention of the report .
Togo
The 1-12 October issues of the progovernment, pro-West daily,
Togo-Presse Denigba , were reviewed . Only the 5 October issue
carried an article datelined New York, titled "The Secret of the
Oswald Case Is Allegedly Held by the Kremlin," and accompanied by a
picture of Oswald captioned, "Lee Oswald : Assassin or Fall Guy?"
The article concerned the statement by author Joachim Joe¬ten, claiming that "the key to the great swindle which the Oswald case is" is
in the hands of the Kremlin, that the Soviet Union has possessed this
"terrible secret" for "quite a while" and that it was "holding this
secret like a great bludgeon over the head of President Johnson ."
Further, Joesten charged that the Sokolovs, two Soviet spies arrested
in 1953, were to be exchanged for the "Oswald secret ." As evidence,
Joesten cited the US government's decision to cease prosecution of
the Sokolovs in the New York courts .
.
The 29 September-2 October issues of" Verite Togolaise , Lome
progovernment, anti-Communist daily, made no mention of the report .
Tunisia
Despite the good coverage of the Warren Report which appeared in
the Tunisian press on 29 September and was reported in the initial
surrey, there was no further reporting in the press reviewed up to
10 October .
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Upper Volta
Scanned through 9 October, the Ouagadougou daily bulletin of the
Government iuf ormation service, Bulletin Quotidien d tInformation
contained only one article, on 29 September, headed "After the
Warren Report," contained US reaction to the report based on
information received from Paris .
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LATIN AMERICA
Argentina

.
The only additional coverage of the Warren Report in' Argentina
appeared in the 2 October issue of Buenos Aires conservative
El J::ardo , which published a commentary by Marquis Childs as a
tribute to the patient analysis of rumors, suspicions, and
conjecture .
Bolivia
With its editorial on 5 October, independent La Paz Ultima Hora
provided the only Bolivian comment on the Warren Report . The
editorial ; headed "Interrogators Into the Death of President
Kennedy," pointed out that the Commission was composed of eight
high-level officials and noted the painstaking investigative method
followed by the Commission and the detailed report that was made
public .
It then concluded that, without doubting the honesty of the
procedures of the Commission, carried out of necessity in a domestic
situation that included an impending presidential election, there
still remain certain "imponderables" that only time may erase ;
"that is, that the conclusions must be accepted as having relative
value, and that in the near or distant future, there ray yet be
surprises . At present, the death of the illustrious one must be
believed to be due to the reasons presented by the Commission . The
reasons must be believed ; but the future may reveal more ."
Of the three La Paz newspapers surveyed, only`the 2= organ,
.
La Nacion , continued to publish follow-up stories on the report .
Relegating them to an inside page, La Nacion oh 3 October published
a brief item under the heading, "Warren Report Makes Important
Contribution to Science" ; and on 4 and 5 October, it carried articles
saying, that the recommendations of the Commission areto be put into
effect . During this period, neither Ultima Hora nor independent
Catholic Presencia*carried additional coverage of the report .
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Brazil
Of the Brazilian newspapers available for review, two of the Sao
Paulo dailies carried editorials on the Warren Report .
Conservative,
anti-Communist 0 Estado de S . Paulo published an editorial or. 4
October in which excerpts from the preface-of the report were quoted .
The editorial said that the preface testifies to the philosophy,
awareness, and political and moral, standards of a true and great
democracy, adding the observation that the report recognizes that
citizens, individually and collectively are responsible for political
causes, and have the right of access to all information concerning
the events, motives, circumstances, consequences, and repercussions
which affect the destiny of the public . The US Government, the
editorial noted, published the results of the investigation and there
by dispelled all speculations . The editorial went on to comment that
the document is an examination of the government's conscience,-as
well as an appeal for an examination of the conscience of the people
of the US.
"If there is any consolation in this tragdey," it
concluded, "we will find it in the authentic democracy of which the
US has given magnificent proof ."
An article by Barreto Leito Filho, published in the 29 September
issue of Sao Paulo pro-government Diario de Noite , quoted excerpts
from the report and expressed the conviction that the men of high
moral and public standing who were delegated to serve on the Commission had-not failed to carry out their task with the greatest
integrtr ,- and rigor . Since every person who reads the report makes
himself an individual investigating committee and arrivesat his
awn conclusions, the writer continued, we must not expect the efforts
made by Warren and his colleagues to achieve ful3Y',the 'purposes '_
set forth by President Johnson, adding that from now until the
Final Judgement, there will always be someone who suspects that
Kennedy was.assassinated by a reactionary conspiracy, whether.*-".
.
.
leftist, Communist, or rightist .
An article by Carlos A . Dunshee de Abranches, appearing on the
editorial page of the 3 October issue of the Rio de Janeiro independent conservative Jornal do Brasil , began by saying that the
publication of the Warren Report had confirmed the assertions made
in his column a few days follouring Kennedy's assassination, i .e .,
that everything indicates that the crime was planned and executed
by a single ran, and that there have been no indications that the
brutal act was instigated by a political organization . The writer
concluded that those who delight in fantasy or detective stories may raise
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doubts, present other hypotheGes,
@episode into a bookstore success,
reality of th.e facts will have no
brutal tragedy which deprived the
leaders .

and even transform the Dallas
but those who prefer the cold
more illusions regarding the
world of . one of its greatest

Chile
The following Santiago newspapers, reviewed through 5 October,
contained no further comment on the Warren Report : moderate conservative El riercurio, conservative El Diario Ilustrado , leftist
Clarin, and Communist El Siglo .
Colombia
Three of the leading Colombian daily newspapers published
editorials on the Warren .Report during the period under survey .
An editorial. column in the 29 September issue of the Bogota
liberal El Tienpo contained a long list of questions which it
admitted remained unanswered by the report, but added that the
Commission "could not or would not be able to explain these and
other questions which were published in books and newspapers . . . .
The Commission had to limit itself to the official investigations,
to stating that Oswald was the sole author of the crime, and that
there were no [apparent] motives for it . Thus, the death of Kennedy
will be one more T(qstery among the famous crimes of history ." The
paper also published the following cartoon by Aldo on its editorial
page which showed Presidents Kennedy, Roosevelt, Lincoln and
Idashington reading the Warren Report and saying, "Without doubt,
here in the Warren Report is the truth -- But the whole truth?" .
The heading read, "In the other world ."
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Por . Aldor

Kennedy, Roosevelt, Lincoln, Washino-ton : -Indudablemente aqui, en el informe Warren, eSLU la verdad . . . Ik ero toda la verdad?
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On 4 October,
carried ::alter Lippman's column, "Today
-and Tomorrow," with the headline, "Conclusions on the Uarren Report .
Pangloss, cowanting in the 29 September issue of the Bogota
liberal L1 Eszectador , stated that the Warren Report "reports nothing,"
and that it 11 leaves a feeling of frustration" and "says nothing that
the :hole world did not already know." Criticizing Buchanan's book
for doing nothing but soaring uncertainties which will probably never
who
be cleared up, Pangloss co=^anted that those
always "expect
history to conform to determined sensationalist norms will find it
hard to swallow the theory that Oswald acted on his own . But it is
perfectly possible .
In reality, the action of a deranged individual
is ::ore true to life than an exacting operation by a collective organization . . .for the assassination of a chief executive has almost
always been the work of a , single man ."
The 29 September issue of the Medellin conservative El Colombiano
published the most straightforward editorial comment on the report,
interposing no questions and making no implications about its
completeness or reliability . The editorial briefly reiterated the
findings and recommendations of the report, stated that one of its
most i-portant aspects is the recomrendation for greater security
measures to rrotect the President, and concluded with the comment
the "the. Ularren Report is, then,the :cost valuable contribution to
the investigation of the event . . . .
Now that its results are known,
there is no reason to entertain further fantastic or tendentious
conjectures ."
The Bogota weekly Voz Proletaria, official organ of the Colombian
Communist Party, did not mention the report in its 1 October issue.
Costa Rica
Of the three San Jose newspapers available for review for the
period through 5 October, only conservative La Nacion continued
coverage of the Warren Report, but again without " comment . On 3, 4,
and 5 October, this paper continued its publication of the principal .
chapters of the report, which it had begun on 29 September . The 4
October issue also carried on its editorial page-a Walter Lippmann
column discussing the report .

6o

Cuba

Tine govern :-ant-controlled' Havana press took a uniformly deprecatory

stand on the Uarran Repogiving it only light to -moderate coverage,

most of which consisted of editorial or wire service comment adverse
t-o t-he report .
Only the 28 September issue of the government organ
Fevolttcion carried highlights of the report itself, and then only very
o: i::fiy. For t
:_-, rest, such phrases as the follo:.Tins vere employed
::G
"Inta :n Jtlo .L opinion from London to Moscov considers the conclusions
of i s report a fraud ; the report is just a cover-up for the true
assassins and has fool--d no one ; not only did the report not dispel
old doubts about the assassination, it created new ones ; since the
report explains nothing satisfactorialy by what it says, the true
explanation must lie in what it does not say ."

The folloving cartoon published in the 29 September issue of
party organ Hoy , showed a goad looking at a copy of the report and
syaing, "no one can swallow this ."

6

Da-inican Re Jl.b lnc

T .e Onay add itio^.a l coverage o:° the Warren Report in the
available Dominican press throv3a 5 October consisted of two articles
by US writers carried on the editorial pages of the 4 October issue
of conservative El Caribe .
One, by .J. K. Mayo,
was datelined Xew
the
Yor:c and emit-?ac, "Os ,,rald, a Ti-e Bomb" ;
other, "The Warren
Report" by ;;alter Lippzn, 4ras eatelined r'ashing~on .
Ecuador
No editorial corm-rent on the ;Wrren Report was published in the
major metropolitan press of Ecuador during the survey period .
Independent conservative El Cozerc io, published in Quito, continued
to carry, or. its inside pages, : UR1dispatches as late as 3 October .
On 30 September, it published ?"arriman Smith's story under the
heading, ",darren 'Report Shows :role .-Iorld Had Rejected Oswald," and
on 3 October, it carried a UPI dispatch on the' "Comments of FBI
Director on the Warren 'Repor t .'.'
. In Guayaquil, centrist-oriented E1 Telegrafo ceased to give the
report any coverage after 30 September .
On 29 September, it
published an AP story quoting D' rk Lane to the effect thaw the report
raised more questions than it answered .
On 30 September, it
published several photograpas of the drincipals in the case and AP
,
stories on presidential security under the by-lines of Ernest
Vaccaro and Adren Cooper . Also in Guayaquil, liberal El Universo
corc laded i-ws follow-up coverage on 1 October with pictures of
Oswald's wife and mother and a caption stating that they were taken
when the two testified before the Warren Commission .
El Salvador
The tcro San Salvador daily newspapers surveyed published no
editorial cor,~rent on the s-'-Lncen Report, confining themselves only
to factual coverage, as follows :
Independent La Prensa Grafica ,
in its 3 October issue, carried an article entitled, "Commission
Criticizes FBI in Kennedy Case ." Anti-Communist El Diario de H--,r,,
in its 4 October issue, carried a brief article entitled, "Report
on Kennedy's Death Annoys :BI ."
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:.n a ticlc on . :or-f: : :ess raaction to the Warren Report in the
Oct.o.Da~~ -Lssua VO t"-- Gua4 . ".w?a CiYy leftist nationalist ~,.. ;acto
T.1Tas the
only additional mention of the report in the available
Cuater-alan press during the survey period .
J

T:.e Port-au-Prince pro-oovernm r.t doilies Lc Houvelliste and
Haiti-Journal ewe-i,i ad. solely factual reporting, with no editorial
co=ant on the :Tarra n \enor t during the period from 2£3 September to
issue of Le i:ouyelliste carried a
5 October . The 2;*3-2
front-;,a;a
titled, '.The
Report o,^. the Kennedy Assassirzticn," ;;rhich pointed out th t t .e report contains a special c:rapter
devoted to ii:e speculations -^!:G~ r=oars surrounding the assassination .
The articla said that the report -refuted these soeculations point by
point, and gave a number of e:;a- ;ales . The 3-1 : October issue of the
same z,-^per published a front-page item. headed, "Conclusions of Warren
:?zport Criticized ."
The 30 September-l October issue of Le I:atin published several
items on the front page, one o= :.hich cuoted Robert Kennedy's state:--ent under the heading, "I Do i.o. Intend to Read the Report," and a
factu-^l report headed, "The USSR and Cuba Did Not Have a Hand in the
Piot . "
Hon,-' uas
The available Honduran. press surveyed through 5 October carried
no editorials or 0Vatr cor;:ents on the TTwrren Report . . Three of the
Te ucigalppa dailies -- conservative 21 Dia , 13ational Party organ
1l r:acio ::al , and leftist RI Cronista -- published no factual nears
stories or, the subject after 30 September . On 1 October, El Pueblo,'
organ of the Liberal Party ; published the third and final installment
of "T':-a Report of the Assassination," which summarized . the conclusions
and recommendations of the report . The government-owned Correo del
:-torte , published in San Pedro Su:.c, on 1,2, and 3 October, carried
tine
infoLrnation previously published in El Pueblo .
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City daily grcss including
ro:: 33
t'rirJ;: :i 5 October was generally unC :.-:sc2nrat iv_ L_
and liberal '?1 Universal each published
cons c:vativ,3 : ycasior carried a five-part criticism .
Z L . a , frcr 23

ouo : 1 Octob=r, carried only factual reOn 29 September,
t4'-led
s, .c a
cartoon ._
"The Warren Report Supports the
a -~'",u c
a ten-gallon hat talking to
Sherlock .'' olm:s a,--d sayin;;, n ra, Sherlo4 20 minutes after the crime we
already knew the na :- of the assassin ." The editorial page of the same
issue carried a cartoon titled "Warren Report," which showed . a figure re- .
;rasenting the world reading the report with a cynical, disbelieving smile
or_ its faca . The paper's daily political propaganda conic strip on 1 October eras devoted to the report and shoved one figure telling another, ."The
Wren Report is very interesting .
I have included it in my library . . .
wrong ;he detective novels ."

o3=ts a=d b. ysnced opinions, plus thrae satirical cartoons .

The 2~ September issue of
D:a contained a special 4-page supplement
`;:v= u
UPI transiation o_" the 1coor'"s sumaa'3.ry aLd conclusions . he
s r : issu ." contained the usual wire service stories on the report, as well
as she B_rtrend Russell and
L .a State:asnts . The 29 September issue
carried the rerriW.:n Srit1h U?a ai :Ale on the assassination and a UPI item
telling of the danw'rs of a President being assassinated .
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